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Hui 'O Nani answers to accusation
of insensitivity at its annual luau
NicoleKidder
Staffßeporter
Events following Hui 'O Nani
Hawaii's37thannualluauhaveleft
many aroundcampus feelingabit
disgruntled.
After last week'sSpectatorpub-
lished aletter to theeditor by luau
attendantChristopherCanlas,criti-
cizing the club'smock skitof the
"DatingGame" forportrayingho-
mosexuals in a negative manner,
theclub issuedanapology letter to
try toexplainthe circumstances for
performing that skit.
Ina letter written to Canlas last
week, club president Celeste
Yonamineandvicepresident Tracy
Lumoffered theirdeepestandsin-
cerest apologies explaining that
"our representationof those with
differingsexualorientation wasnot
intended to be insulting or to be
takenasprejudicial...Comingfrom
the Hawaiian culture, jokesof all
races,ethnicities and even sexual
orientation is common and is all
taken in 'goodfun.'
"
Manymembers of theclubhave
explained that, inHawaii,people
are immersedin averyplayfuland
jokingculture that does not take
offenseat such things.
However,what'sappropriatefor
Hawaii may
not be appro-
priate for Se-
attle
"We realize
that it is a re-
ally sensitive
subject," said
Natalie
Espinia, the
upcoming sec-
ond vicepresi-
dentforHui'O
Nani for next
year.
"It was not supposed to be an
attack onacertain lifestyle,andwe
did not mean to perpetuate that.
Hawaii is very rich in diversity,
ethnicity and lifestyles,andit sad-
densme thatanyone will view Ha-
waiianditspeopleasprejudicial."
Inhis letter,Canlasmaderefer-
ence to acertain word mentioned
throughout theskit thathebelieved
came across as meaning "fag"or
"gay."
However, according
We have beendoing skits
with these kinds of themesfor
years, andhave never had a
problem before.
CelesteYonamine, president
of Hui 'ONaniHawaii
Yonamine, the word "mahu" is a
derivativeof theTahitian language
and tends torefer tosomeone with
"feminine"characteristics.
Sheclaims thatpeople who live
in Hawaii and are called mahus
aren't necessarily homosexuals;
theyjustpossesveryfemininequali-
ties.
"Thisisanincidentthatwedidn't
realize wouldcause somuchcon-
troversy,"Yonamineexplained.
"Wehavebeen doingskits with
thesekindsof themes foryears,and
have never had aproblem before.
However, we do understand why
Christopherbecame upset,and we
appreciate thathespoke outabout
it."
In fact,last year'sclubmembers
performedaspin-off sketch of the
popular televisionseries"InLiving
Color" which portrayed themes
similar to this year's questionable
skit.
Yonamine said thatshe allowed
this year's skit to be performed
because it hadnever been aprob-
lembefore.
Theskit actually came aboutbe-
causeofalast-minute cancellation
in the evening'sschedule.
Coontz dispels myth ortne family
Author advocates embracing solutionsfor modernproblems
AKI YANAGISAWA
Stajfßeporter
StephanieCoontz,anationalfig-
ure in the "family values" debate
and the author of "The Way We
Never Were and the Way WeRe-
ally Are," tackled the question of
whether the American family pre-
paresU.S.residentsforresponsible
citizenship duringher speech last
Thursday night inPigott Audito-
rium.
Coontz,aprofessoratTheEver-
green State College in Olympia,
also spoke on a similar topic at a
speech givenearlier in thedayen-
titled "The Way We Never Were;
The Way WeNeed toBe: Family
and Civic Responsibilities in a
ChangingWorld."
In her eveningspeech, Coontz
introduced the topic bydiscussing
the problemsandstruggles within
contemporaryfamilystructures,and
how theycontribute to theoverall
structureoftoday'sAmericansoci-
ety.
In the beginning of the debate,
Coontz expressedher concern for
thegrowingdissidence withinfami-
lies.
"I feel that families are impor-
tant,commitmentisimportant,and
I'11bethelast todenythatmanyare
introuble,"Coontz said.
Coontz analyzed the values of
today's family structures in com-
parison to the popular "Ozzie and
Harrief'-typemythofthe19505.
Sheexplainedthat teachingchil-
dren the notion of personal and
socialobligationsandresponsibili-
ties isone ofthe goalsof families,
but focusing on maintaining the
'50s ideal of family structuredoes
notalwayslead toeffectiveresults.
In fact, its results can be
deterimental.
We should not idolize the '50s
myth,Coontzsaid,because itcon-
tained somenegativeexpectations
that are seldom discussed today.
One of the unsavory aspects of
the '50s myth is that it promoted
excessconsumerism,even though,
at the time, the gapbetween social
classes was wide.
Inher discussion, Coontz con-
cludedthat changes in American
culture over the past several de-
cades havemadeitdifficult forus
toconclude thatchangesin family
structuresarewrong,too.
Diversity intoday
'
sfamilystruc-
ture,like workingmothers andin-
terracial marriages, should notbe
blamed for increased teenagevio-
lence and divorce rates, she ex-
plained,though thereis notasingle
MollyMcCarthy /Photo Editor
Stephanie Coontzspoke twicelast Thursday,addressing the issueofhowmythsperpetuatefamily troubles.
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Master Plan cracks down
on single-occupancy cars
Alternatives include carpools, transit
KATIE MCCARTHY
Staffßeporter
Canyouimagineit?Parkingfree
at SeattleUniversity. Students and
faculty willbeamazed attheoffers
proposed in the new SU Master
Plan for 1998.
Theidea for freeparking is just
oneofthemanyproposedideasand
goals for theplan.
First put together in 1996, the
planhas since col-
lected more pro-
posals for theever-
changing campus
institutions. They
have also main-
tained a goal to
improveuniversity
services.
Jerome
Pederson,Director
of Administrative
Services andPlan-
ningand the direc-
tor of the Master
Plan project,
helpedproducethe
September1998planwith thehelp
ofseveraldedicatedcommitteesand
consultants.
Pederson's group looked at fu-
ture plans for SU, pertaining to
areassuch as the new lawschool,
student housing,parking and the
proposedrenovations forSUbuild-
ings, such as the Xavierresidence
hall.
Improving transportation and
parkingmanagementatSUisatthe
topofPederson'slistfornextyear's
MasterPlan.
PedersonisteamingupwithMike
Sletten,ManagerofSafetyandSe-
curity,andDonFischer,theTransit
Coordinator for SU, to solve the
growingproblem of single-occu-
pancy drivers (SOY) atSU.
"We are speaking to everyone.
We deal with parking, transit,
carpool, bikers and walkers,"
Sletten said.
SafetyandSecurity wouldlike to
helpreduceparkingand traffic de-
mands associated with projected
growthatSU,as wellas meetstate
and municipal code requirements
regarding institutional transporta-
tionmanagementplans.
Tomeetstateandmunicipal code
requirements,SUmust reduce the
number of SOYsdriving tocam-
pusby 13percent.
Sletten and Pederson hope to
decrease the existing amount of
SOY employees to60 percent for
faculty and40percent for staff.
The same typeof expectations
are desired forstudents. Theyplan
to decrease the amount of SOY
students from70 to55percent.
To meetstate requirements, the
university also has to reduce the
totalnumberofSOY milesdriven
toandfrom thecampusduringpeak
hours.
Peak hours are in the morning
from 6:30 to 8:30 a.m. and in the
eveningfrom3:30 to6:00p.m.
Their strategies to meet these
goals vary from attractive transit
programs toincreasingSOYcom-
muter rates.
'Two-thirds of the peopleatSU
drive,and theywill beaffectedby
the impactofhigherparkingrates,"
Pederson said.
The Master Plan proposal calls
for increasing transit subsidies for
employees from 60 to 65percent,
and for students from 40to45per-
cent.
This would make acurrent bus
Two -thirdsof thepeople at
SUdrive,and they willbe
affected by the impact of
higher parking rates.
Jerome Pederson, Director
of Administrative Services
andPlanning
passavailable to students for $27,
rather than the $45they wouldpay
atregularprice.
There are other incentives pro-
posedas well.
Some of these are free parking
for carpoolswithfourormorerid-
ers, raising the SOY parking rates
for employees by $10per month,
from$38to$48dollars,andraising
students'rates$25perquarter,from
$88 to$111.
Theplanalso wants toaddmore
bikeracks to the56 slots installed
last year.
According to the proposals, the
parkingratesforuniversityvisitors
willremainunchanged.
Last year's plan for transporta-
tionmanagementyieldedpositive
results inthat ithelpedinreducing
the number,ofSOYsoncampus.
"(Theplan)broughtus3percent
Ienjoy riding the bus.I
get to readandget stuff
done insteadofgrinding
my teeth in traffic.
robinharvey,office and
BudgetManager in
InformationServices
downtheroadway from thegoal,"
Sletten said. "That's agood foot-
hold."
However,Slettendidaddthat the
university "stillhas a ways togo."
"Peoplearemakingadjustments,
discoveringandgettingaboveother
choices oftheir commute,"Sletten
said.
The63percentofcommutersthat
get toSUeachday insingle-occu-
pancy vehicles willbehit thehard-
estif theydonotlook formodes of
transportation that are in line with
the new alternativesbrought forth
bytheproposalsintheMasterPlan.
"If SUdoesn'treachour goal of
(loweringthenumber ofSOYsby)
13 percent, the penalties willre-
quire that we takemoreaggressive
steps to getpeople out ofSOYs,"
Pederson said.
"(Cityofficials)areworkingwith
us,andweare doingtheright thing,"
Pedersoncontinued.
Pederson stressed that, if SU
doesn'tmeet thesegoals, then the
buildingpermit sectiondowntown
will eitherrefuse ordelay thepro-
cessofrenewal if they findSUhas
notimproved.
Pederson sees this tactic as the
city'shammer,andisthankful that
SUhasnever had todeal with the
penalty.
Sletten and Fischer are excited
about the new program they have
developed to entice SOYs to try
carpooling, vanpooling or transit
options.
Theyplan to break up students,
faculty and staff according to the
zipcodesoftheirresidences. Then,
theywillidentify howmanypeople
are in certain zip codes and give
them information about possible
carpooling options withother SU
residents inthatarea.
Sletten wantsapackage sent to
SU community members that will
tell people that all they need is to
findoneperson tocarpool with.
Hefeels thatreductionin thecost
ofgasandparking willreduce the
amountoffrustration andinconve-
nienceexperiencedby commuters.
Theinformation in thepackage
will show how to find a carpool
buddy,explain the costofcarpool
permit,andestimate theamountof
gasand thetimesavedinacarpool
commute.
"Theycome into the office,and
we give them the means to pair
themup withapartnerwiththehelp
of Metro," Sletten
Another aspect of
this program is the
optionoftravelingby
SlettenandFischer
bothstressedthatstu-
dents should call or
look up the Metro
web page (http://
transit.metrokc.gov),
toeitherfilloutaride
matchapplicationor
get information on
how tousethetransit
system.
"Inpartnership withMetro, we
wanttobringinformation through
theInternet forthestudents,"Sletten
said.
Pedersonseesthisprogramas an
ongoingbattle.
His committee will keep work-
ing with institutions such as the
Swedish,Providence andVirginia
Mason Hospitals to reduce and
change the waypeopleget to work
See Plan on page5
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Calcutta Club Asks for Donations Helping to Fund its
MissionofServiceinIndia
Students preparing to travel to Calcutta,India in September
need help in raising money to pay for their expenses. The
Calcutta Club willbeasking for donations tosell attheirannual
garage sale.ThroughMotherTeresa'sMissionariesofCharityin
India,theclubwill workas volunteersincentersfor theneedyand
destitute. Theirsale willbeheldonJune13 at728 14thAve. If
you would like todonate any items,ofneed more information,
pleasecall CarlaErickson at 296-2037. Theclubwouldalsobe
happy togiveaslide show which waspresentedby students last
SeattleUniversityFund NearingGoalof100Percent
The Seattle UniversityFund hasreachednearly87percentof
it551,064,045 goal. The fundhelpstoprovide70percentofSU
studentswithfinancialassistance.Parents,alumni,friendsofthe
university andfaculty areencouragedtoconsidercontributingto
the fund, whichhasbeensteadilygrowing throughout theyear.
Faculty members are given theoption ofpayroll deduction to
contribute. Toarrange for amonthly deduction,contactJanet
Mitchellin theUniversityRelations officeat 296-6121.Gifts to
the fundcanalsobesentto the SeattleUniversityFund,Univer-
sity Relations,900Broadway,Seattle,WA 98122-9975.
I StepAheadProgramsarePlannedforincomingFreshmen I
/it. As theschoolyear ends, incomingfreshmenarepreparing to I
! register for classes arid move into the residence halls. All
freshmen are required to attend "Step Ahead," a mandatory
orientationday. Students willreceive campus resourcepackets
andotherimportant information concerninguniversity services
andother opportunitiesoncampus. StepAheadprograms willbe
held throughout the summer on campus on June 30, July 18,
August 4andSept.21..Orientations will alsobeheld JuSy9,in
Denver,Colo.,July11it n,Calif,July 12inBurlingamc,
uly25inGu July 26and27inHonolulu,Hawaii.
■ For c information, contactLauriePrince at296-6033,orby
SeattleUniversityOffersAnother Educationallncentive to
Employees
In addition to curreut tuition remission programs, Seattle
University isofferinganothereducation benefit foremployees.
Inagreementwith theCpnSernEducationProgram,SUcannow
offeritsemployeesand their familieseasyaccessto low-interest,
long-termeducation financing. This fundallows recipients to
borrow tip to $25,000per year to cover educational expenses,
including tuition,room and board, supplies,andother related
costs. Students can also borrow up to $5,000 for apersonal
computer. Eligible family members of SI iloyecsinclude
spouses, children,grandchildren, siblings, aunts, i iclcs and
cousins. Applications are acceptedanyti ,and approval is
based on the applicant's creditwort mess, rather t lan need
Employeescancall 1-800-767-5626,ext.999formoreinforma-
tion or for anapplication.
NorthwestHarvest AsksforDonations onthe15thAnnual
AttheKingdpmeoii! turday,June6 Northwest Harvestwi!
be accepting drop-off donations between 7 and 10:30 a.m.
Volunteers willbestandingatthecurbonOccidental Avenue by
Gate D to take the donations directly from the cars ofcontiibu
tors. Thisdrop-off day, which takespla bretl sMai
play against the L.A.Dodgers, f activiti
ontribute thwest Harvest over t !ephoiie by
calling(206)622-7359or 1-800-428-7495between the1
7a.m. and2p.m. Peopli
Yearly parking ticket tally nears 2,500
ERIC WALTER
GuestReporter
and
KATIE CHING
Opinion Editor
It's 9:30 on Monday morning,
andthesmellofSeattlerainperme-
ates theair throughoutthecampus.
Cars cruise through the lot to the
soothingsoundsofDaveMatthews,
but their drivers slowly discover
that there areno spaces topark in.
TheBellarmine lot is jammedfull
as well.
As9:40 approaches,asense of
urgency rushes over frantic driv-
ers, who finally head for the next
spot, theBroadwayGarage,only to
find that the parkingattendant has
left.Desperate,someofthesedriv-
ers slip into the garage,and hope
that theywillgetback beforebeing
discovered.
"People get focused on taking
care of their business, and think
they'll get back before they get
caught," said Mike Sletten, man-
agerfor the DepartmentofPublic
Safety.
An average of 200 tickets are
given each month for violations
suchasparkinginthe wrongplace,
totaling to an annual average of
nearly 2,500.
This isnotasmall number.
"We're at1,800now,comingup
on 2,000(tickets). We'reon track
for 2,500 by the end of Summer
Quarter,"Sletten said.
On any given day, the parking
lots atSU takein about 1,500 ve-
hicles.
Consideringthecampushas
_
only 1,230 spaces, this could
beanevenbiggerproblemthan
itis. But theuniversity seems
tohavesuccessfullyorganized
tomaximizespace.
"We usually have 12 to 24
spacessittingempty...because
of the way we maximize the
spaces for those whohave the
permits," Sletten stated.
Residentandcommuterstu- jy
dents spend $88everyquarter
forparkingpermits.
*
Carpoolerssavemoney,pay-
ingonly $44 aquarter. Each
—
year, though, students are
turned away from buying the per-
mits.
The cityofSeattle's "Commute
TripReductionLaw"requiresPub-
licSafety topunishparkingoffend-
ers through fines. The fines range
from as low as $2 for improper
permit display to as highas $100
for usinga stolenor forgedpermit.
Most tickets given on campus,
however, are for exceeding time
limits or using the wrong quarter
solutiontovariousproblemswithin
today'sfamilies.
Coontz nevertheless discussed
eachpossible causeof thoseprob-
lems,andintroducedpossible solu-
tions toeachbyexamining the val-
ues surrounding eachissue.
For example, after stating that
parents need to spend more time
People getfocused on
takingcareof their
business, and think
they'llget back before
theyget caught.
MikeSletten,Manager
for theDepartmentof
Public Safety
If,by the end of the quarter, the
ticket is still unpaid, students are
not allowed to register for their
classes.
"Most students understand it's
less stressful andeasier to buy to
buypermits,"Slettensaid.
Facultyandstaffare notas lucky.
AccordingtoSletten,onrareocca-
sionsprofessors havehadtheir ve-
hicles impoundedorcampuspark-
ing privileges suspended. Prob-
with their children, Coontz ex-
plained that mothers should stay
home withtheirchildreniftheycan
afford to.
Indefending this controversial
proposition, she argued that teen
pregnancy and violence occur be-
causechildrenoftenreturntoempty
homesafter school.
Quality childcare isalso aben-
eficial option,sheadded, ifmoth-
lems also arise from community
members taking advantage of SU
lots.
AccordingtoSletten,ahighper-
centage of violations come from
community members who try and
parkundetected.
Improvementsintheparkingsitu-
ationhave been made,however.
Public Safetycredits success to
maps made available to drivers
which help them to find the best
places to park at specific times.
The number ofdrivers oncampus
has also decreased in recent
years.
In the past, parking offi-
cials have cited such large
numbers of vehicles that pa-
per tickets soon became a
SU implemented ahand-
held,computer-basedsystem
tosolve theproblem.
The University of British
Columbia was the first touse
the system,andSU is oneof
the first on the West Coast.
ThecityofSeattlehasalso
madeplans toincorporate the
system.
Excitedabout thenew sys-
tem, Sletten commented that the
system "brings everyone toanew
plateau."
Fortunately, SU has not fallen
victimto the recent increaseincar-
thefts, as reported by the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer.
"SUstudentsandstaffaredoing
agreatjobkeepingcarprowlsdown
jncampus... they're keepingCDs
md valuables hidden," he said.
Thishasreallyhelpedus."
ers start their ownchildcare with
muchsensitivity.
Additionally, Coontz also ex-
plained that fathers tend to spend
more time with their children if
mothers do not work.
Inher discussionofteenagevio-
lence,Coontzsaid that"thereisno
magic solution" to the problem,
because a specific causeof it can
never be determined.
It is true that teenage violences
happenmoreindivorced families,
Coontz explained,but children in
such families alsohavea tendency
toblametheirmisbehavioron their
individual family's structure.
However,Coontz continued,we
have alsolearned tominimize the
impact of divorce when itoccurs.
In such situations,members of a
familyare nowable tomakesingle
parenting work bydedicatingalot
ofeffort toit.
Toward the end of the speech,
Coontz concluded by stating that
"peopleneedsupport atall timesin
their lives.
"They need tobeable tointeract
withothers informs ofsocialsup-
portlikementorprograms andcoun-
seling,"shecontinued.
"Weneed tomovepastpersonal
moralitytosustainourconventional
need,"Coontzsaid. "Programsand
socialinvestments canmakeadif-
ference. They really work."
permits. There are about 30 of
these offenses each month. Of-
fenders are fined $12.
Citationseachyearbringinabout
$8,000 to $14,000. The money
goes toparkingupkeep.
"The ideaisnot that we gotcha,
it's that wego to try tocorrect the
problem. We look to cite at the
beginningof the quarter to solve
theproblemearly,"Sletten said.
Whenastudent orstaffmember
receives acitation,theyhave until
theendof thequarter topay for it.
News
From page1
Coontz: solutions to violence and teen
pregnancy require commitment, effort
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1997-98ASSUPresidentKatieDubik helpedtoinaugurate1998-99
IpresidentJasonMadrono ataceremonyheldTuesdaynight.
■
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(Toppings not included)
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322-9411
fiP^B Not Ready for the
IJKIGMAT, GREIj2^bß or LSAT?
hSI^^H Call us.
The StevenKleinCompanyis alocalcompanywithasmallstaffof
dedicatedtestexperts.Steven hasbeenteachingthe LSATsince 1984
andLeahHoyerhas taughtallGREandGMAT classessince 1992. This
guaranteesthatourstudentsreceiveourpersonalcommitmentto
providingthe bestproductspossible.
At the StevenKleinCompanyweprideourselvesonoffering superb
products atareasonableprice.With us,youpay lessandget more.
Call formore information
524-4915
Fight against hunger directs student
Jenny Egan towards service andpolitics
Meghan sweet ingseminar at theendofAugust.
ManagingEditor
Seattle University senior Jenny
Eganplanstocontinue theSUcom-
mitment to service even after she
leaves this June.
As a recipient of the Mickey
Leland Hunger Fellowship,Egan
will spend the next year fighting
theproblemofhungerintheUnited
States.
Egan will spend the first six
months of her fellowship inaser-
vice project directly involved in
fightinghunger.
She will spendthe followingsix
monthsfightinghungerattheorga-
nizational level.
AsIbegin topiece
together thepastfour
years at Seattle
University,andlook
ahead towardnext
yearand this
fellowship,Ireally see
this common theme of
serviceandgivinga
voice to the voiceless.
Jenny Egan
"Myfirstsixmonthswillbespent
inLogan,Ohio
—
asmallruralcity,
known for antiqueshops andmore
antiqueshops," Egansaid.
"I will be working at the Tri
County Community FoodCenter,
inhopeofincreasingmedia atten-
tionabout theagency,"Egancon-
tinued.
"Iwillalsobeinvovledwiththeir
food bank andfamily kitchen."
Oneof thethingsthatdrew Egan
to the fellowshipis thatit empha-
sizesbothdirectserviceandpolicy.
"I findmyself wanting to work
notonly withtheindividualandthe
problems thathaveoccured,but to
attempt to change policy so that
maybe the problems willnothave
tooccur,"Egansaid.
Egan willspend the sec-
— -
ond six months of her fel-
lowship working at a na-
tional nonprofit organiza-
tionor with afederal gov-
ernment agency in Wash-
ington,D.C.
Father Jerry
Cobb.SJ,is thefac-
ulty advisor for
graduate fellow-
shipsintheEnglish
DepartmentatSU.
Father Cobb is
excited when stu-
dents at SU win
prestigiousawards
and honors, be-
cause it demon-
strates thatitispos-
sible for students
hereto win.
"It really helps
those other poten-
tial... scholars
amongthestudents
start to think that
winningis inreach,
andyoudon'thave
to be at an Ivy
League school to
win,"Father Cobb said.
Father Cobb reffered to
Egan's fellowship as "an
outstanding accomplish-
ment."
Egan will join 19 other
winners from across the
nationinanintensive train-
"^^
TheLeland winners will thenbe
working in teams of two to fight
hunger inall areas of the country,
and will all participate in the
orgazationalaspect of theprogram
by receiving a placement with a
national anti-hunger and poverty
organizationinWashington,D.C.
The fellows receive a monthly
stipend that averages $8,000 per
yearandalsoreceive a$4,750edu-
cationalawarduponcompletionof
theiryearofservice.
According to Egan, the field of
applicants wasnarrowedby apro-
cess whichincluded submitting a
written application, doing a tele-
phone interview and finally,par-
ticipating inaperson-to-personin-
terview withamember oftheselec-
tioncommittee.
"Iam honored to have this op-
portunity tomeetandwork with19
otherfellows fromacrosstheUnited
States,"Egan said.
"Thedifferent perspectives and
pastexperienceswilldefinitelyadd
life to theprogram."
"For those whodopolicywork,I
dofeel thereisagreatneed tohave
Doing it for the kids
MOU.YMcCarthy / PhotoEditor
mbersofCynthiaAdams'fifthgradeclassfromBaileyGatzertElementarySchoolappearwithSpectator
fferMatt Zemekyesterday.FifthgradersfromGatzertcame toSUaspartofCareerDay,sponsoredby the
ildren'sLiteracyProject Pictured,fromlefttoright:Catidiceßinta-Abdullah,HalimahMohamed,Adams,
ontrkeEaton,CieraJones,DemarisDavis-Galloway, Zemek(back row),andMusaKadir. "Thisday was
tortantbecauseourstudentshaveanopportunity tolearnaboutSUanddiscoverpossiblecareeroptions,"
amssaid.Binta-Abdullah saidthat "ThisdayisexcitingbecauseallmyfriendsgettoenjoylearningatSU.
"
News
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firsthandexperienceanddirect ser-
vice work,"Egansaid.
"TheMickeyLelandFellowship
Programprovidesbothofthesecru-
cial elements to putting anend to
hunger andpoverty."
Theprogram is named inhonor
of RepresentativeMickey Leland,
ChairmanoftheHouseSelectCom-
mitteeonHunger,whodiedin1989
when the small plane in whichhe
wastravellingcrashedenroutetoa
refugeecamp inEthiopia.
"Icannotgetused tohungerand
poverty inour land,"Lelandonce
said.
"Thereisnoreasonfor it,thereis
no excusefor it,anditis time that
weas anation put anend toit."
Theprogram isajointprojectof
the CongressionalHungerCenter
and AmeriCorps VISTA, and is
designedtoprovideintensive train-
ing in fighting world hunger.
LikeLeland,Eganseesherselfas
a potential advocate for fighting
hunger throughpolicymaking.
"AsIbegin topiecetogether the
past four years atSeattle Univer-
sity, and look ahead toward next
year and this fellowship, Ireally
see this common themeofservice
and giving a voice to the voice-
less,"Egansaid.
"SeattleUniversityhasadefinite
focus on service and community
building."
In the future,Eganhopestogeta
graduate degree in either public
policy orsocial work.
After that,shewants to workfor
the Secretaryfor theDepartmentof
SocialandHealthServicesinWash-
ington,D.C.
Egancame toaconclusion about
what she wanted to do with her
career after weighing several op-
tions.
"This past year has been spent
doingalotofdiscerningaboutnext
yearand different options," Egan
said.
"I considered going abroad to
volunteer, heading straight to a
master's program and was quite
determined tobecomeaJesuitVol-
unteer,"Egan continued. "How-
ever,whenIwasintroduced tothis
fellowship,Iwasstruck by the idea
that this fellowship had the two
components
—
both direct service
andpolicy work."
Students interestedin theLeland
Fellowship program can contact
FatherCobbintheEnglishDepart-
ment.
andschool.
SlettenandFischerarecurrently
workingoutdetails abouttheFirst
HillExpressroute.
Thisrouteisadirectroutefrom
either North, South or East to
CapitolHill.
Theywanttoestablish aneasier
system for SU students, faculty
and staff members to ride this
FirstHillbus withoutdealingwith
transfers downtown, which can
cause excess time loss.
"Ihavefreecomplimentary bus
passesfor people whowant to try
andexperimentwithabusroute,"
Fischer said.
"They just have to come into
(SafetyandSecurity)andwe will
helpthemandgive themapass."
Busesare notforeveryone,but
RobinHarvey,Office andBud-
getManagerinInformation Ser-
vices,enjoysridingherbusevery
dayall the way from Tacoma to
Seattle.
Harvey's trip lasts about an
hour andahalf.
It takesher 20minutes togetto
herbus stopandanother 40min-
utes of riding time on the free-
way.
OnceinSeattle,ittakesHarvey
only threeminutes toget to SU
on the route 944 Capitol Hill
Express.
"Ienjoyridingthebus.Iget to
readandgetstuffdone,insteadof
grinding my teeth in traffic,"
Harveysaid.
Theoriginalplans includedhav-
inga groupofclubmembers play-
ingdinnermusic andsinging tradi-
tional Hawaiian songs.
However,thatsegment wascan-
celed, and a group approached
Yonamine with the idea of per-
formingasatirical skitof the"Dat-
ingGame,"using themahu theme.
Normally, the skits are created
bymembers of theclubinconjunc-
tion withtheM.C.sand
areperformed in front
of at least the club's
presidentbeforetheyare
allowed to be put on
stage
/comefrom a very racist
small town in Idaho ,and this
is the typeof thingIwould
expect to seefrom them, but
nothere in Seattle ,where
there is so much diversity. I
guessIexpect more
sensitivity here.
Christopher Canlas
Butgiventhecircum-
stancesof beingadded
to the schedule so late,
thistime thegrouponly
verbally explained the
skit to Yonamine, and
on that basis she ap-
proved the skit's per-
formance.
The skitconsistedof
three male contestants
dressed in traditional
grass skirts and
women'stops.
One male "audience
member," whoalsohappenedtobe
a club member, came up to the
stage tochoose his "date" for the
night. Atthe end,theaudiencewas
able to help the contestant choose
his dateby way of applause.
"There is adifference between
theywillperformattheannualluau
"Wesincerelyapologize for this
unfortunate situation,andmeasures
have been taken toensure that fu-
tureskits willnotcrossthisdelicate
line,"she saidin theapologyletter
toCanlas.
"However, that is
thewayhefeltandthat
is allthat mattered.
"Idon'tthinkhewas
in the wrong to write
the letter, because
someofthestuff thatweportrayed
maynotbeappropriate forour au-
dience,and weneed toknow that,"
Lumcontinued.
Accordingto Canlas,he toohas
beenmisinterpretedinhisposition.
He stated thatsomepeoplehave
attacked him and believe that he
shouldhave understoodit was just
a"joke."
ButCanlasjust shrugsitoff,and
says that noone is underany obli-
gation tofeel thesamewayhedoes.
"The issueathearthereissensi-
tivity to others, and as a Seattle
Universityclub,Ithink theyshould
reflect the valuesofSeattleUniver-
sity as a whole,"Canlas said.
"I'm justreallysorry all of this
had to happen,but in a wayI'm
happythat itdid,becauseitbrought
about awareness and that'sgreat!"
As for nextyear's luau,Canlas
sayshe willdefinitelybe inatten-
dance. "How can Ihold one skit
against a wholeculture forever?"
heasked.
"That wouldbeignorant ofme to
do.Ilovedthe foodandthe funand
all the restof the event. It wasan
excellent event as a whole,and
unfortunately,Iwas just too upset
toenjoy the restof the evening."
performing nice, decent, funny
shows and performing degrading
shows,and this wasdefinitelyone
that wasdegrading,"Canlas said.
"Icome fromaveryracist small
towninIdaho,andthis isthe typeof
thingIwould expect to see from
them,butnothereinSeattle, where
there issomuchdiversity.Iguess
Iexpectmore sensitivityhere."
AccordingtoYonamine,theclub
isconcentratingonbecoming"more
aware" and "conscious" of what
"Wenever realized that outcul-
tureand lifestyle could make any-
one feel uncomfortable ...if one
person is offended or dissatisfied
with the luau, then that dampens
our success.
"We will continue to serve the
SeattleUniversitycommunitywith
our luau,butbemoreconscientious
and sensitive to our audience,"
Yonamine continued.
Despiteallthathasoccurredover
the past few weeks, both Canlas
PHui
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lim they have
I feelings to-
chother,
ypeople were
soon as they
letter inThe
Spectator last week,
because they feJt he
misunderstoodtheskit
and thathe wasmak-
ingajudgementoffof
something he didn't
fully understand,"
Lum said.
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EDITORIAL
Tying the CORE together:
Students need to make
connections
Biologists become philosophers, journalists become scientists, and
soccerplayersbecomeartists
—
atleast,thatis whatissupposedtohappen
at a Jesuit university. Every student and faculty member at Seattle
University, through the CORE Curriculum, is asked to evaluate their
values andbeliefs, their interests andactivities,and their role in society
withinandoutside the contextof theirmajor.
Students are asked to explore the different colleges at SU. They are
asked totakelab sciences,literature classesandphilosophyclasses,allin
thehopethat they will graduatewith acompleteand well-roundedstudy
ofdifferent areasof theacademic world.
If theyarestudents in theCollegeofArtsandSciences,they willhave
experienced whatit islike to workin alab, toanalyzeand interpret data
and observations. If they graduate with a degree from the School of
Science andEngineering, they will have been asked to relate works in
English literature to philosophyandhistory.
Butmostimportantly, students willbeable toleave theuniversity with
abroader understandingof theworldinwhichwelive. Theywillnotonly
have theknowledgeneeded tohold adegree intheir college,but alsoan
understandingandappreciation fordifferent formsofthought andcogni-
tion.
Thisisoneof themainideasembracedby the Jesuits whofounded the
university.Itisoneoftheconceptswhichprofessorsandfacultyadvisors
aresupposedtosupportandencourage.ItisthevalueofaJesuiteducation.
AsSUtransitions into anew era,withnew administrators,professors,
andstudents,thecommunity canindeedbegin tore-evaluate itsconnec-
tions withJesuitphilosophiesandideals. It canbegin tore-establish the
connections between science and art,between mathand literature,and
betweenphilosophy andcalculus. Theuniversity canbegin torevitalize
its student community
—
todemandofits students and facultyacommit-
mentand interestin thepursuitof theCORE'S values.
In doing so, SUmight even begin the task of reaching out to the
community surrounding thecampus. Theuniversity might beable to
becomemoreofapartof,andtakeamore activerolein, theactivitiesand
events whichoccurinsurroundingneighborhoods,schools,churchesand
hospitals. Through thisinvolvement,students canlearn,throughexperi-
ence,toappreciate whattheCOREoffers itsstudents,and whatgoalsand
ideals it tries toinstill inits students.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsists of MeganMcCoid,Meghan
SweetandKatieChing. Signedcommentariesandcartoonsreflect the
opinionsof theauthorsandnotnecessarilythoseofTheSpectator,that
of SeattleUniversityor its studentbody.
The Spectatorwelcomesletters to the editor.Lettersshould beno
morethan300wordsinlengthandmustincludesignatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadline for letters is Wednesday at3 p.m.All letters are subject to
editing, and become property of The Spectator. Send letters via
campusmailorthepostalservice to:TheSpectator,SeattleUniversity,
900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
spectator@seattleu.edu.
Letters to theEditor
Residentialpolicies cause badhealth
During the 1996-97 school
year fourth floor Xavier
was a "Health and
Wellness"floor. Ire-
quested this whenI
first applied as a
freshman,anditwasagreat
experience.In thespring,Isigned
upfor thesameroom,thinkingtha
everythingwouldbefine.Only fo
some reason, the floor become <
smoking floor without anyonebe
ing informed. That isridiculous
Now,allyear,Ihavehadtoholdnr
breath asIwalk throughacloudo
smokeonmywaytothebathroom
It is detrimental to my health,an<
creates a miserable experienceo
the residencehalls. XavierHall i:
not ventilated enough to suppor
smoking in "half the hall. Actu
ally,"half isamisnomer, becaus<
the entire middle section up unti
thecornerroomisconsidered smok
able,and so wehave one smoke
free wing. I'msorry,but youcan-
not have half of a hallway tx
smoke-free. Why do youthinkoui
doors rattle? The changeinpres-
sure resulting from air rushing
throughout theentire lengthofhall-
way. Smoke clouds do the same
thing.Let'ssay,justfor the sakeol
argument,that asmoker wascon-
cerned for his neighbors, andpul
towels along all the cracks of his
door,keepingall the smoke inhis
own little room, to get the mosi
advantage of the tobacco cloud.
Well, guess what
—
windows are
onlysix feetapart here,so the ven-
tilated smokepaysalovely visitto
unsuspectingpeoplewhocare about
their lungs. If smoking is not al-
lowed SO feet frombuildings, why
is itallowed fivefeet fromrooms?
Wehaverules againstmusicbeing
too loud, what about smoke being
too dense? Are we supposed to
sniffourwaydownthehall,search-
ing for the offending smoker to
politelyask themtoextinguishtheir
cigarette? Oh,and another thing.
Let's justsay,for thesakeofargu-
ment, that thehall was
adequately venti-
lated so that
east wing
rooms
were
truly not af-_ feetedby other smok-
ingrooms. But, the east wing
onlyhas10rooms init. Thereare
23other rooms that are allowed to
smoke. Why the Inequality? Ifa
floormustbepartially smoking,at
leastmakeitfair anddivideitatthe
stairwell instead of allowing the
entire middle segment tosmoke.
Now,Ihaveheardthat thestatus
of fourth floor Xavierisagain be-
ingchanged without theconsulta-
tionor even theknowledge of the
residents. Inthe 1998-99 Housing
Information pamphlet, it clearly
states that the east wingrooms of
Xavier 2,3 and 4 are tobacco and
smoke free. Well,I'vealready de-
scribedhowthatismisleading,but
nowIhear that it willactually be
the west wing that will be smoke
free.
When the applications for next
year's residency came out at the
front desk, therewasnonoticeofa
changeinthesmokingareasstatus.
What aboutan east wingstudent,
who requests the same room be-
cause sheorhedoes not likeliving
inasmokyatmosphere,anditisnot
until the first nightofFall Quarter
that sherealizes thather neighbors
onall threesides arebusilypuffing
away within their rooms? This
makes for an uncomfortable and
displeasedstudent. This campus
seems to have gotten very
smoker-friendly withinthepasttwo
years.
What is shocking to me is that
only two floors out of 23 on this
campusare totallysmoke-free.This
needs to change. There iscontra-
dictorypolicyinplace.Smoking is
allowed inno other buildings be-
side the residencehalls. Students
go to class, work andeat lunchin
smoke-freeareas,buttheyareforced
toliveandsleepinsmokyenviron-
ments. Thehealthyminorityofthis
campus is beingunderrepresented.
MaybeIshould just move toCali-
fornia.
This is the second yearinarow
when changes in residence hall
policy have occurred that directly
affect thehealthofstudents. Smok-
ing causes cancer and other prob-
lems,sobychanging residencehall
policies Seattle University is en-
dangering the part of the student
body that chooses not tosmoke. If
this sort of action is going to take
place, there needs to be consider-
ationofeverystudent.
Jared Walsh
Sophomore,Premajor
Hawaiianculture misunderstood
Irecently read a Letter to the
EditorfromChristopher Canlas,as
wellas theeditorial on the matter.
Asanalumnus,andacontributor
to Seattle University,Imust say
thatyourrecentkneejerkmusthave
been so severe as to knock you
dizzy. Asaninstitutionofcontin-
ued learning, you fail your mark.
Youcertainlyhavebecomean"en-
lightened" bunch, eager to teach,
but notlearn.
Anyone who is knowledgeable
about Hawaii and its culture, or
bothered to study andunderstand
it, will realize that we are avery
easygoingpeoplelivingin avery
multiethnic community, for gen-
erations, often envied by many.
We toleratemore thanmost, some
callit the "Aloha"spirit. Sure,we
have our biases and maybe self
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Conservatives should not be afraid
Barry Goldwater's death callsforRepublicans to examinephilosophy
AsIcameback from
class lastFriday after-
noon,Iheard a sound
byte coming from the
television in the
lounge saying "Barry
Goldwater,deadat the
age of 89." Myinitial reaction
was shock and then a periodof
sadness. Barry Goldwater was
apolitical giant, touted as the
fatherof modern conservatism.
What is interesting about
Goldwater's political career is
not what offices he held, but
hispolitical resilienceandun-
wavering defense of his prin-
ciples. He was a man who did
notcare whatothers thought of
his views, and never retracted
from his philosophy. It is a
shamethat thereare fewpeople
inpolitics today likeGoidwater
who stick to their principles,
and do not change sides just
becausethepolitical windmight
be blowing against them.
Goldwater championedmany of
the principles that the Republi-
can Party stands for today:
smaller goverment,lower taxes
and a strongmilitary. He was a
social libertarian. AlthoughI
do not agree with all of
Goldwater's political philoso-
phy, what was considered ex-
tremism in the 1960s is a phi-
losophy that the American
people are adopting today. He
paved the way for the Reagan
revolution, and when the Re-
publicansran on theirplatform
of smaller government and
lower taxes in the 1994 con-
gressional elections, they took
control of Congress, and have
kept it ever since.
approaches,Iam
asking the Repub-
lican Party to take
a stepback andre-
examine its prin-
ciples. During the
last few years,
Goldwater often
criticized the reli-
TheRepublican Partyneeds to return
to its roots, to theprinciples
Goldwater championed— small
government andlower taxes.
ernm c n t,
lower taxes,
and vigor-
ously defend
the freedom
we all love.
On a final
side note, I
would like to
layBalasbas
Spectator Columnist
AsIwroteat the end of the
last school year,Imade a call
to conservatives oncampus to
voice their opinionsandnot be
afraid tochampion ourphiloso-
phy. Now, as the end of this
schoolyearrapidly
to reexamine our party
and return to manyof the prin-
ciples that Goldwater cam-
paigned so hard for. For the
mostpart, theRepublicanParty
still fights for manyofhisprin-
ciples. However,now that we
landscape. The Republican
Party owes him a lot,and it isa
shame what the partyis becom-
ing in today'sera.
Therefore, the Republican
Partyneeds to returnto its roots
in the modern era by reaffirm-
ing the principles of Barry
Goldwater andalsoreturn to its
original roots before the Civil
War. We must stillbe theparty
of Abraham Lincoln and Barry
Goldwater, and continue to
champion thecause ofasmaller
national gov-
gious right and
other extremist groups as
threats to theRepublicanParty.
He iscorrect. TheRepublicans
have control of Congress and
look to regain the White House
in the year2000, the partycan-
not lose what we have gained
because of the demands a few
extremists. It was theprinciples
thatGoldwaterchampionedthat
has taken the RepublicanParty
to whereit is today. Weneedto
stick with what wehave to help
reshape the Americanpolitical
thank all of
you whohave readmy columns
andgivenmefeedback on them.
WhenIget feedbackonmy col-
umns, Iknow that Ihave ac-
complished my goal: sparking
debate on the issues ofourday.
Jay Balasbas is a sophomore
majoring in political science.
His e-mail address is
balasbas@seattleu.edu.
need to see what is hap-
pening in our ownparty.
We cannot be taken over
by such groups as the re-
ligious right or the ex-
tremereactionarygroups
withintheparty. We need
"Onlystupidpeoplearebreed-
ing," this statement, as made by
Seattle's own Harvey Danger,
couldn't be more correct... sort
of. The influx of technology is
slowlybringing thegenerabntel-
lect level of the averageAmeri-
can down to astonishingly low
levels. Americano longermain-
tains a spot among the top ten
nations when
the test scores
are analyzed.
Yet,how could
something
meant to help
simplify life
have the oppo-
siteeffect?
The main
problem isn't
the technology,but the operator.
Whenthemicrowaveovenwas
firstintroducedintotheconsumer
market, itwasregardedas anac-
cessory for the kitchen. Likean
electriccanopener,itonlyhelped
in thepreparationofameal. The
microwave oven was never in-
tendedtoreplacetheconventional
oven, but it has. Today,nearly
everymeal that was atone time
cooked elsewhere can now be
madeinside amicrowave. What
happens when the microwave
breaksdown? Themodernuseris
dents are learning a seemingly
worthlessskill:theartofletter writ-
ing. Though communication by
e-mail isboth fasterandmore accu-
rate than the traditional mail ser-
vices,nothingbeats the joy of re-
ceivingsnail mail.
In an effort to compete in the
world economy, Americans are
forced to improve their math and
scienceskills.Luckily,wearegiven
a benefit our parents had to live
without: calculators. Unfortu-
nately, this treasureis workedinto
the education systemtooearly. As
ncr, don't put those
dishes into the automatic dish-
washer,but use some soap,your
hands,andthesink. Don't watch
television,but gotothemoviesor
invitesomefriendsoverandbreak
outtheRiskgame. Technology is
both a blessing and a curse. It
shouldbewelcomedintoourlives,
but wemustnotforgetitsorigins.
David Garcia is a freshman
majoringincivil-environmental
engineering. His e-mail
addressisIggy@seattleu.edu.
DavidGarcia
Spectator Columnist
forced toeither forgo their foodor
resort to the classic milk-and-ce-
realcombination.
Today, thenew catch phraseof
educationandcommercialismisthe
Internet. Everyonemustbeable to
geton-line inone wayor another.
Mostcomputers are equippedwith
internalmoderns. Inwordprocess-
ingcoursesaroundthecountry,stu-
11-92 calculators do too muchfor
students. There is something to be
said about doingmath byhand— it
teaches you to think.
a result, stu-
dents become
toodependent
upon the cal-
culator to do
themath. The
ability to do
simple arith-
metic men-
tally is lost.Inaneffort tocombat
this effect within myself,Ihave
decided tonever buy the TT-92.
This is a great calculator,but it
does toomuch. There must be
some thought inmath.
Buthow are we tocounterthis
dilemma? After much thought,
I'vedeclaredFriday,June 6,1998
adayofreduced technology.Step
away from the mod-
ern conveniences of
the '90s, andenjoya
simpler life. Instead
ofusingamicrowave,
takealittlemoretime
andusethatfour-foot
metalcubesittingnext
to your refrigerator
(theoven). Afterdin-
humor is a way we balance the
scales.
Homosexuals,Mahus,
have been a part of our
culturealotlongerthan
it became politically
correct to "comeoutof
the closet" on the mainland
Jokes and light-hearted humor
about Mahus,Japanese,Portuguese,
haoles,etc.,areanacceptedpartof
ourculture. Nomalice is intended.
Ifone cannot accept that, "as why
hard." As far as Mahus are con-
cerned,theyhavehistorically been
acceptedbecause theydon'task for
special treatment,are part of nor-
mal everyday life, and claim no
victimization— anAmericanpoliti-
cal phenomenon. In fact, nospe-
cial privileges were allotted as
Mahus,Hawaiians,Japanese,Ko-
reans, Russians, Puerto-Ricans,
Portuguese,etc. had tomake it on
their own to become governors,
lawyers,dentists,teachers,fireman,
shopkeepers,etc. It's a matterof
history.
So, as Iread the misinformed
letter from Mr. Canlas and to a
degree your editorial,Ihave to
laugh. Yousit onhis elitist throne
andpontificate that theactions of a
groupofpeopleare "unacceptable."
They'reperfectlyacceptabletome!
What makes you a better judge?
I've livedin thisHawaii culture,in
Europe,ContinentalUnited States,
ayear inSouth East AsiaandIfail
toseethat the typical Americanhas
acorner on the market of "accept-
ahle behavior." It is because you
arepart of academia that you feel
obligated toenlighten the poor
uneducated? Give me a
break!
Let memake a sug-
gestion. Listen to a
ecentCD fromFrank
UeLima, Andy cumatui. or
eventhe lateßapßaplingcrif you
are interested. I'm sure you can
borrowany oneof these from the
Hawaiianstudents... they won't let
you have it. It will be a learning
experience.
And Mr. Canlas is pursuing a
degree in International Business?
Whoa, back the international truck
up here! He had better adjust his
attitudeand zip his lipuntilhe ap-
preciates the other point of view...
So lighten up, folks. Don't be
"victimized" so easily. There are
moreserious thingstobe angryand
concerned about in this life. We
live in the greatest country in the
world,the envyof ALL. Valueour
blessings,ourdivcrsity,ourunique-
ness. Let's quit floggingourselves
forbeingsodamn successful. Sure,
we have issues to resolve, chal-
lenges to face,andgoalstoachieve.
We get up every day and have to
prove ourselves all over again.
That's what makes life worth liv-
ing.
Richard ToledoJr.
Classof 1966
Hatvciiicins: most
embrace differences
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We are too dependent on computers, electonics
Features
Adriana janovich
AssociateFeatures Editor
It's a rainy Seattle afternoon at
theendofMay.Mildactivity takes
place on the waterfront.
A touristcouple snaps aphoto-
graphinfrontofa fountain.Several
people walkby carryinghot lattes
in white paper cups with plastic
lids, while a man takes a smoke
break undertheAnthony'sFishBar
awning.Joggers runpast the ramp
to the VictoriaClipper, comment-
ing on the condo construction and
noticing the green-and-white
woodenArthurFoss dockednearby.
AlthoughSeattleites areoutand
about,the lockedmetalgateatPier
70isquiet. Apasserbywouldhardly
suspectthe castandcrewofMTV's
"The Real World" is hangingout
inside,preparingfor the wrapparty
later that night.
Except most of Seattle already
knows. And notall of themreally
care.
Whilesomeresidentshungoutat
the pier hoping to take aphotoof
thecastor geton film,others went
out of their way tobroadcast their
negativefeelingsabout the show.
Eventhoughthesevenstrangers
facedtensioninandoutsideoftheir
custom designed, million-dollar
loft,the twentysomethingcastsays
they learned alot from theexperi-
ence.'
"It wasextremelyeducational,"
said 19-year-oldRebecca Lord,a
nativeofCharlottesville,Va.
"Iput myself on apedestal be-
foreIcame here.Ilearned every-
thingabout myself, andIthink we
all echo the same sentiment," the
UniversityofVirginiasophomore
added.
"You learn a lot about yourself
and how you interact with other
people,"agreedLindsayBrien,who
calls herself "a compulsive liar"
and was known as the loudmouth
of the bunch. "The microphones
pickupeverything."
Since January, the cast of the
seventh"RealWorld," a documen-
tary soap opera created by Mary-
EllisBunimandJonathanMurray,
lived in a spacious 4,500 square
foot, uniquely furbished loft on
Elliott Bay. Abarkingmetal bull-
dog alerted them of guests at the
front gate,and67piecesoforiginal
artwork hung on the brightly-col-
ored walls. A long light fixture
hangingoverthepooltabledoubled
as abed for visitors,anda10-foot
shark entertained thecastforaquar-
ter a pop.
Equipped withpolesand ahole
inthefloor, thecastcouldcatchfish
frominside their house. Iffishing
wasnot their forte, theyhadother
toys to keep them busy: a pool
table,climbing wall,hot tub,exer-
cise centerand 2,000-book library.
Butno TV.
"Theywanted toencouragecon-
versations," Lordexplained.
Notonlydid thecastliveinacool
house, they got a cool job. They
workedat the local alternativera-
dio station, 107.7 TheEnd
—
help-
ingout with promotions, hosting
theirownlatenightradioshow,and
even hanging out with bands.
Stephen Williams, 20, from San
Diego, Calif., befriended a band
member ofSuperDeluxe andspent
a lotof time partyingathispad.
"Youknow he sprays per-
fume at The Bon Marche?"
Williams said.
That wasn'tall.
The lucky sevenalso got to
take acool trip toNepal.
"Itwasgreat,"said21-year-
old David Burns, a senior
studyingeconomicsat theVir-
giniaMilitary Institute. "One
minut, people wereswarming
aroundusby thehundreds,and
the next wewere downanar-
rowalley ataBuddhist temple
coveredwithmonkeys."
But the Real Worlders paid
aprice for their cool arrange-
ment:their privacy.
"Ipaid for this house, that
job and the trip with "soul
bucks,baby," Williams said.
"I paid with the emotional
stressIhadsometimes."
Cameras watchedover the
cast 24/7,untilnoonlastMon-
day.Twelve surveillancecam-
erasandeight television cam-
eras placed throughout the
house recorded nearly their
everymoveand whisper.The
cast members literally had to
call the control room techni-
cians, who worked in anoff-
limitsbackroomequippedwith
15 monitors, for notification
when they wanted to take a
showerorleavetheloft forany
reason.
Over the past five months,
the camera crew used 9,086
"AA"batteries,and shot3,788
tapes,recordingatotalof1,894
hoursof logged time.
"The cameras changed the
dynamic of the'entire house.
You'renotgoing tolet everything
out thatyou wantt0...you'rebeing
watched," Williams said. "Some-
timesit wasa nightmare."
"It wasdefinitely hard for me,"
Lord said.(With the cameras)ev-
eryone sees your flaws.Iwas al-
most atmybreakingpoint,analyz-
ingmyself tosuch a highdegree."
EvenNathanBlackburn,theboy
nextdoor whomaintained along-
distance relationship with his
blonde girlfriend, admitsthe cam-
eras intimidated him at first, but
emphasized the importance of act-
ingnatural.
"Youjustgottabe yourself,man.
Otherwise,you
'
IIbedisappointed,"
he said.
According to Lord, the experi-
encetested heremotional strength.
"I am not a character;Iam a
person.IamproudofhowIhandled
myself.Idon't regretanything.I
amlucky becauseIcame outof this
verypositive," Lordsaid.
Tensions in the house mounted
Thissituationcaused sometension
with their onlyother male room-
mateatthebeginningofthe season.
"Those weresomeintense days.
Ihad some really tough times.
There's a lot of pain that comes
withthis gig.AndIthoughtIcould
do itall without talking to people
about it,"Burns said. "Idon'tever
tellanyoneaboutmyself.Ilearned
thatIam not that strong."
Burns, the only roommate who
got a job outside of the station,
workedat thePikePlaceFishMar-
ket.
"That market is unbelievable.
Whenitcloses down,everyonegets
together.It'sreal community," he
said.
Oneoftheroommates,a22-year-
old New York native, left before
the end of the season due to the
stressful complications of Lyme
disease. According to the remain-
ing roommates, her absence
changedthe dynamicsofthegroup.
"Itmadeus closer.Shejustwasn't
over things such as bills, laundry
and toiletpaper.
"Living in a house with four
women... they'd use those rip-off
calendar things. That'showbad it
got,"Blackburn said.
BlackburnandBurnsmetbefore
the show, and even lived together
inPrague for asemester last year.
down for the process. She wasn't
ready to give 100 percent, so she
decided toleave and go someplace
that would make her happy,"
Blackburnsaid.
"Youlearntherearebetterways
togo about dealingwithpeople—
ways thatinvolve asmile.I'mgrate-
ful for the personal growth, butI
JIMMYY MALECKI
Thecastof "TheReal World" spent thelastfive months livingonSeattle's
waterfront, workingat TheEnd,hangingoutwithbands and learningalot
about themselves.
would've not come here," Will-
iamsadmitted.
Outside the house, the Real
Worlders faced unwelcoming lo-
cals since the time they arrivedin
January. Local media gossiped
about themintheircolumns.People
hassled them on the streets, from
shouting "TheRealWorld sucks!"
to obnoxiously trying to get on
camera. Othersjoinedapaparazzi
contest or wore T-shirts express-
ing their general dissatisfaction.
At thePosies concertinFebruary,
people madeobscene gesturesat
the cameras and swore into the
microphones.
"That was such a little, little,
minor part," said Janet Choi, a
journalismmajor fromChicago.
"We justlaughed.It wascom-
edy for us. There were about 15
people who werejerks,but every-
oneelse wascool/'Blackburnsaid.
But it wasnotalways fun.Ata
party at the OK Hotel, a man
jumpedon oneof the women of
thecast.MTVevengotthembody-
guards.
TheSeattle sevenhasadvice for
thenextcast.
"Don't bring your condoms,"
Briensaid."Theysupply themfor
you!"
Previous"RealWorld" seasons
weretapedinBoston,Miami,Lon-
don,San Francisco,Los Angeles
andNew York City.
Just how real is "The Real
World?"
"The house, of course, is not
real.Us being thrown together is
notreal.Whatisrealis theinterac-
tions between the people,"
Blackburn said.
Burns agreed. "There's a Fat
Elvisaspect ofourexistencehere.
Yeah,wehaveagreathouse anda
greatjob,but the interactions were
ultra-real,"he said.
"It wasreal given the circum-
stances," Lord said. "We were
givenunreal circumstances."
EL
Theendof "THE REAL KWRLD'as theyknowit
At the close of the Seattle season, MTV's docu-soap starsshare
their reflections of thepast five months.
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Households withMTV: 68,000,000
Applicants for theSeattle show:15,000
Hours it took to construct thePier 70 loft:6,300
Lights in thehouse: 226
Countries where"TheReal World" is seen:41
Pounds the MTVcameras weigh:18.5
Cities wherecasting calls occured: 9
Guests who slept on thepool table: 1
tki* section:
'
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COMMENCEMENT1998
SU to honor community members at Commencement
Humanities doctorate degrees to bepresented tofour individuals
Marti Campbell foundedFilipino YouthActivities
ofSeattle,Inc.in1957. Thisorga-
nizationhas 19chaptersacross the
country, and is the oldest in the
nation devoted toserving Filipino
youthandtheir families,according
toBeil.
Thecouple,whohaveeightchil-
drenandISgrandchildren,received
theYouthLeaderof theYearAward
in 1987 for their FYA activities
which included the Khordobah
Drill Team and f«" /"~u~t
— "
Folk Dancers.
In 1994, they
bothreceivedthe
Nordstrom
Community ,
Service Award
'
for"bringingto-
gether people
From all back-
groundsandcultui
Fred authored "Filipinos: For-
gotten Asian Americans," gener-
illyconsideredthe firstsubstantial
nistoryofFilipinos inAmerica,in
1983.
Dorothyservedon theSUBoard
}f Regents from 1980 until 1991,
andisalsoasupporterofminority
scholarships for the university's
21stCenturyCampaign.
Irwin,the third honoree,gradu-
ated fromSUin1962. It hasbeen
hislife'sworktomakehigheredu-
cation available to those who
otherwise might not be
able to
> working to in-
/ crease state and
His efforts have made a huge
difference.In1968,thetotalamount
available to needy students was
$120,000 in the form of a need
grant,accordingIrwin.
Today the fundingpicture isen-
tirelydifferent
—
becauseoflrwin's
leadership, state funds available
have risen to $12.5 million,and
federal fundingstands at$156mil-
lion.
Irwin's other accomplishments
include developinglegislation
the Washing-
tonStateNeed
Grant,aswell
as the state
Work-Study
Program and
the Washington
State HigherEdu-
cation Facilities Authority
toprovideassistance toindepen-
\ dent universities andcolleges in
the state through the issuanceof
tax-exemptbonds.
Hewasappointedto theNational
Commissionon Student Financial
Assistance by the president pro-
temof the U.S. Senate as an ac-
knowledgmentofhis commitment
tohighereducation andhisdemon-
strated leadership ability in this
arena.
The fourth candidate, Wilson,
whosenamemaysoundfamiliar,is
idistinguishedandhighly-honored
Originally from Pittsburgh, he
has made Seattle his home since
1990, andreportedly does someof
his writing innearbyCapitol Hill
eating establishments andcoffee-
houses.
Most of his plays, which
chronicle the African-American
experience in this century, take
placearoundhisboyhoodhome.
Wilson wonPulitzer Prizes for
"The Piano Lesson" in 1986, and
"Fences"in 1987.
BesidesthePulitzers,Wilsonhas
received five New York Drama
Critics Circle Best Play Awards,
twoDrama Desk Awards and a
Tony Award.
Fourofhisplayshave beenpro-
duced by the Seattle Repertory
Theater since 1986.
Others worksby Wilsoninclude
"Two Trains Running," "Joe
Turner'sComeandGone"and"Ma
Rainey'sBlack Bottom."
Thepresentationofthesehonor-
ary degreeswill immediately fol-
low the opening remarks atCom-
mencement, scheduled tobegin at
12:40p.m.on Sunday,June 14.
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Staffßeporter
Four outstanding citizens will
receivehonorarydegreesduringthe
upcoming1998 Seattle University
CommencementCeremony.
Thosewhowillreceivehonorary
doctor of humanities degrees this
year are Dorothy M. Laigo-
Cordova,FredericA.PilarCordova,
DavidM.Irwin and August Wil-
son.
ItisthecustomatSUtoregularly
recognizecommunity leaders who
exemplify the ideals and values of
thisschool.
The Honorary Degree Commit-
tee,chairedbyExecutiveAssistant
tothePresidentLenBeil,researches
and recommends accomplished
candidates whoact as role models
forSUstudents andthecommunity
at large.
Fred and Dorothy Cordova are
bothSUalumni. Fredreceivedhis
bachelor'sdegreein1952,andDor-
othygraduatedin1953.
Themuch-honoredCordovasco-
The memories behind
the title
ASSUPresident more thanjusta line
ona resume
Throughouttheyear,atleast three
timesamonth,astudentcomments
on how great "ASSU President"
must look on my resume. Sure,I
guess my resume doesn't look so
bad tointerviewers,butmyexperi-
ence as ASSUPresident goes far
beyondan elegant pieceof paper
andtop-of-the-line ink.
While growing up, my family
andIwould goon summer trips,
often threeweeksof whatmysister
andIliked tocall 'TripleF:Forced
Family Fun." My mother had a
then-annoying,now-pleasanthabit
of asking my sister,Dad and me
questions about the trip the first
night after wereturned.
"What was your favorite day of
the trip? What was your favorite
activity? What interestingpeople
did youmeet? What will you re-
member 10 years fromnow?"
My mother flew from Atlanta,
Ga., toSeattle recently tohangout
withme forMemorial Day week-
end. Weheldhours-longconversa-
tions about whatmyyearasASSU
Presidenthasbeen like.
Tenyears later,sheaskedme the
same questions
—
moms are won-
derful! My favoritedayinthepast
year was,withoutadoubt,Sept.26,
1997. Thatwas thedayofournew
president's
"
-»_i|_,;_ninsidiiduun
jeremony
;ommi s-
jnbehalfof the students,staffand
faculty of my Seattle University
:ommunity. He knelt before me
[symbolically,Iwouldargue)andI
blessedhisquietspirituality,gentle
Isimply lovedbeing
ASSUPresident
humor,honest leadership,andsin-
cere humility, and woulddo it all
over again today. That day will
stand out among the other great
daysas truly extraordinary.
My favorite activity as ASSU
President is
difficult to
choose. Iwill
havetochoose
chairing the
Council meet-
ings. Most
people don't
frequent our
weekly meet-
ings—Ican't
imagine why!
This quarter,
we usually get
outabitbefore
10:30 p.m. on
Wednesdaynights.
At thesemeetings,Imet fellow
leaders toargueabout issues,plan
upcoming events, and serve our
students to the best ofour ability.
We were amotley mixof the stu-
dent body; some meetings more
challenging,all were thoughtful.
Therewerehundredsofinterest-
ingpeopleImetduringmy tenure.
ThemembersoftheBoardofTrust-
ees stick out, probably because
many
people
don't
know
who they
are or
evenwhat
they look
like.
While the meetings are confiden-
tial,Iwasthelonestudententrusted
with speaking on behalf of thou-
sands
—
abitnerve-rackingattimes.
At each meeting, though,Iwas
impressed with the directionof the
KatieDubik
conversationand frequencyof the
word"student."
WhileIstill thinkstudentsshould
have more say in their conversa-
tions,Ithink we,the studentbody,
madeleapsandboundsintheireyes
dozens of
memories from
this year, but
what Iwill re-
member are
those students
who taught me
lessons outside
theclassroom.
Four in par-
ticular inspired
me daily togive
my job the time,
energy, sweat
andtearsthatIdid,andshowedme
the worth in my role. Brody
O'Harran taught mehow to make
mistakes and, most importantly,
learn to grow above and beyond
them.
Anthony Valluzzoreminded me
thatsometimes workingfor thestu-
dent body is sometimes theeasier
job,butnottheonlyrolefromwhich
one shouldgleanlifelessons.
SarahMarianichallengedmeday
afterdayafterdayafter dayafter...
to challenge my own leadership
styleandskills.
MeganMcArthur,my freshman-
yearroommateandnowbest friend,
exemplified the path of service a
Jesuit-educated individual should
walk,constantlyremindingme"it*s
all about service."
Ittookmydear,not-so-oldmother
toremindme thatmy job wasand
will alwaysbemorethanalineon
a resume. Isimply loved being
ASSUPresident. Thankyou foran
outstandingyear.
Pride or service?
The dangersof
competitive volunteerism
Following our mission, "Se- Thislackofgenuinecharacterisa
attle University is committed to symptomof a largerproblem
—
theeducation of leaders,but ina "CompetitiveVolunteerism."How
special waytothedevelopmentof oftenhave weheard someone vol-
leaders for service
—
womenand unteer the fact that they donate
men whohave the competencies their timeatShelter X,HospiceV,
andthemotivation toimprovenot andPrisonZ?Don'tgetmewrong,
onlytheirpersonallot,butthatof service toothers isamong theno-
theirfellowcitizens,"<wu/Mprepa- blestofdeeds; however,motives
rationforservicemustincludethe are important. lam not theonly
willingnessandtheability tolook one who begins todoubt the sin-
critically at the society in which cerity of others when they flaunt
welive andat its institutions..." their good deeds. We all seek
Themissionstatementofouruni- meaninginonewayoranother,yet
versitycontains theguidingprin- the pursuit ofrecognitionisshal-
ciplesofSU.Theseprinciplesare low at best,
thematrix for bothouracademic Competitive Volunteerism is
and personal development, yet contagious,andthose whoseek to
there are many of us who have padaresume,impressamentor,or
nevereven taken thetime toread winanaward by outdoing others
the mission,or worse, we have distort SU's commitment to ser-
distortedits purpose through in- vice and discourage others from
sincere actions. participating. As wecame toreal-
While we were on the Senior ize on the Senior Retreat, "pride
Retreat,severalofuscame to the cancolor evenservice."
realizationthatmanyofourpeers Ittooknearlyfouryearsformany
are less than sincere. This may of us to recognize that Competi-
not come of asurprise to many, tive Volunteerism is a problem,
yet to those of us whohold our anditismyparting wish that the
peers to the same standards as underclassmen reach this aware-
ourselves,itcanbeabittroubling, nessmuchearlier than wedid.
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Graduates
have some
final
thoughts
about their
yearsatSU
before they
go tograb
those
diplomas...
The best path to take
can be a winding one
MeganMcCoid
Editor-in-Chief
beenable tosleepmore andmakeit toclasses on time...
WhileI'monsuchapositive note,I'dlike togive somespecialpropstoa
fewpeople thathavemademyyearshere thatmuchbrighter.
First,theSpecs:toDonald,thecoolest A&Eeditor around,whohasbeen
lockedinthe dungeonalongsideme sincetheeraofBill.Idon't thinkIcould
havesurvivedallthistimewithoutyour screamingandgeneralscrewiness to
lighten thingsup,whichsomehow wasbalancedbyahugededication toyour
work. Thatmakesyounotonlyagreatco-worker.butalsoagreatfriend.Life
atanothernewspaperisgoingtobeprettyboringwithoutyouaround. Tothe
high trees!...orhowever theheck that goes.
AndMeghan,you were therealheartof thispaperinmy eyes. Thisyear
wasasuccess becauseofall thatyoudid. Youare going toreally shinenext
yearand take this paper evenhigher,Ijustknow it. Don't forget thatI'll
alwaysbe available for computer tips andotheradviceifyoueverneed it.
I'dgoon,butyouknow life atanewspaper
— there'salimit tohowmuch
spacea writercan have. So toall theother staffers,Igivemydearestand
sincerest thanks for allof theirhard work and loyalty this past year. Maybe
wecouldn' tmake thesameflights toandfromSanFrancisco,andsure,most
ofusspacedon the long-plannedbowlingnight,but weallknewenough to
come together when itcounted: for those weekly Wednesday night fun
sessions with the freepizza. SomeofyouI've worked withforyears,and
othersI've onlyhad thesefew months,butIwill truly miss youall.
Specialthanks toTen,the "editor emeritus,"foracceptingbizarree-mails
and phonecalls seeking advice or venting groundduringlayout weeks. I
guess we'll bothhaveiteasier now atour"real" newspapers.
AndTomas,you'yetaughtmealotmorethanI'11everletontoyou.Thanks
forpushingme throughtheprogram.IjustwonderifI'lleverbeable towork
atanewspaper wherepeopledon'tknow exactly whoyouare.
Totheroomies— Erica, fordealingwithmeduringmyhugesophomore
slump(UofPwasn'tforusintheend,wasit?)andjustforbeingtheawesome
Miss Americathatyouare;andElaine,forclosingafour-yearcirclewithme.
Roommatesinfreshmanyear,roommatesinsenior year. Although thedigs
aremuchbetter thisyear thaninthebeginning.Idon
'
tthink there'sanybody
elseIcouldbe somessy around,orwatch"AMC"or "Buffy" with. I'mvery
glad thatHousingmade that last-minute switch fouryearsago.
AndDad,what youtoldme fouryearsago turnedout tobe right:Ididend
uphaving the timeof mylifehere. Andyes,Iwill finallyadmit thatIama
major procrastinator. ButIwon'tbelate for graduation, trustme.
It'sbeenagoodfouryears,SU,butIammore thanreadytosaygoodbye.
Youmayhavebuiltmypath intothereal world,butI'mnow standingatthe
endof it.
What theheck amIdoinghere?
Thatwas my first thought whenIset foot on the SeattleUniversitycampus. Four years later, that thoughthas
changed to:how the heckdidIgethere?
I'macompletely different person thanIwas whenIfirst camehere. WhenIfirstarrivedatSU,Iwaspainfully
quiet,unsureof myselfandwithout the firstclue as to whatIwasgoing tododuringmy timehere.
Today,I'mlouder,surer and withmore thanjustaclue. Believeme, though, getting this way wasn'tthe easiest
task.Ispentmy first twoyearsatSUwanderingincircles andstumblingaround,buteventually,Ihappenedupon
the trueand straightpath forme.
I'mfinishingupthe journalismprogram,whichoverthepast twoandhalfyearshastaughtmehow toactuallyopen
mymouthandaskoddquestions tototalstrangers(believeme, thisdidreallyhelpmysocialskills),and showedme
talentsthatIdidn'tevenknow thatIhad. AndIevenhaveajobrelated tomydegree waiting forme afterIpickup
mydiploma.
Thefunnythingis,whenIsettledonjournalism,itwasn't wholeheartedly.Ihad wantedtobeanewsphotographer,
andthis wastheclosest thingIcould gettothatgoal.Lucky forme thatIslowly tookalikingtowritingnewsstories,
because thatchoice endedupopeningawhole newpath for me.
Theother fatefuldecisionImadewaswhenIjoinedthathappycampus familyknownas theSpectatorstaff. The
roadthere wasfullofstrangetwists and turns as well.IstartedoutasPhotoEditor,and somehow am sittinghere
todayrunningthe wholedangshow. HowdidIgofrombeingyelledatby theEditor-in-Chief tobeingthe one that
gets toyell atother editors? I'mstill trying to figure that one out(asI'msuremany othersare, too).
One surething, though,is thatI'mveryproudof whatI'vedone inmy spotat the top this pastyear. Thispaper
is about ahundred timesbetter thanit waswhenIreadmy firstissueas a freshman,and thepeople that workhere
puttheirheart,soul andtimebetterusedfor sleepingintomakingsureitstayedthat good. That'snotaneasything
whenthere
'
salwayssomeobstacleintheway
—
amisseddeadline,adarkroommishap,aself-destructingcomputer,
orrenegadeopinioncolumnists.
Andit'scertainlynoteasywhen theonly feedback youever getiseitherhostilecomplaints orflat-outignorance.
Hereat TheSpectator,we'repassedoverwhenitcomes tocampusrecognition,we'redismissed assomecollegerag
bypeoplewhodon'thavethefirstideaofthehardworkanddedication thatgoesintoitall,we'remetbynear-complete
apathy atevery turn, we're taken forgranted week after week,for 28thankless weeks.
Indeed,thishasbeenthemost frustratingexperienceofmylife,butit'sbeenoneof thebest ones as well.That's
becauseofa valuable lessonIlearnedhere: it's what/make outofsomethingthatreallycounts. AndIknow that
I've made something that very few peopleon this campus can match: ahigh-qualityproduct every week,and a
valuable service totheentire campuscommunity. AndI'vegottenalot ofgoodyearshereat TheSpectator,from
mylongandlonelynightsinthe darkroomtodesperatelytryingto finishcopyeditingatthreeinthemorning. Itwas
nice toknow that therewassomethingthisspecialanduniquethatIwasable tobeapartof.Idon* tknow whatIwould
havedone withmvlifehereifnot for the Soec. Well.IeuessIwouldhave
One more time around
Ugll IESSE WOLDMAN
w^^L ijI AssociateFeatures Editor
I'moutofhere!
We11... sortof.
Actually,I'vegotonemorequarter togo,soI'llbeback inthe fall to finishupmy two-yearstint atSeattle
University. After thisquarter,Iwillbegone for a while,though. In acouple weeksIleave forSanDiego
for athree-month vacation...urn,Imean internship, whereI'llbe workingona weeklynewspaper.
ItransferredheremyjunioryearfromtheUniversityofWashington,andafter takingaquarteroff,changing
mymajor frommusic tojournalismtomusic andswitchingschools,Ican'tbelieveI"monlyaquarterbehind.
ThecrashcourseinIntensiveItalianItook lastsummer helpedme gainsomeground—unfortunately, itby
wentso fast,Idon't remember a damn thingexcept for "buongiorno" and "grazie." Ohwell.
Iguess thisissupposedtobeareflection ofmycollege days,soI'llgetright down to it. WhenIfinally
makeitoutintothereal worldanddoall the thingsthatnormalpeopledo,IthinkI'11look backonmycollege
experienceasbeing twostages.First,there wasthe timewhereImovedaway fromhome,livedinthe dorms
and tried tolearnhow todeal withallofmy newly-foundfreedom. Sometimes, duringmy first twoyears
ofschool,Ididn'tdeal withit so well. And aftera while,Idecided that whenIlookedback on college,I
actually wanted toremember someofit.
SoIstoppedscrewingaroundandgotseriousaboutmy studies.IgaveupmyhopesofbeingthenextElyin
Jones onthedrums,anddecided tochangemymajor tosomethingImight actuallybeable tomake aliving
in. Music tojournalism—what ahugepayincrease! Yeah,right. Afterhearingallof thesestories about the
low wagesandtoughcompetitioninmy field,I'mstartingtothink thatI'llbedriving thesameToyotapickup
I'vehadsinceIwas 16 for many years tocome.
I'veenjoyedmy timeatSU. It's the first timeinmylifeI'vebeen ataprivate school,soithasdefinitely
been...different. BeingJewish ataJesuitinstitutionis alsoabit strangesometimes,butIfigured ifmy dad
couldmakeithere 30yearsago,socouldI.Thanksto thoseofyou whomademe feelmore athome,making
the sometimes cliquishatmosphere less stagnant for me.Imayhavebeen thequietguysittingin theback
ofthe class,butsomeofyouhavemanagedtotrickmeintosayingafew thingsfrom timetotime.Iappreciate
it
Goodluck toall the Spectator staffers whoare leaving,andgoodluck tothose whoare replacingthem.If
any ofthe neweditors need areporter tokickaroundnextfall,I'11bearound. Look for thequietguy in the
baseball cap, sitting in theback of theclass. |
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Thelast sleeplessnight
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Spectator eenlor etaffere reflect on
their time in "The Dungeon" and at 5U ae>
they head toward graduation
Aboseepages6and7formore farewells from thestaff.
r/ie /?£AL rewards ofbeinganA&Eeditor.
BigLove, sing, respect
and get over yourself
DonaldMabbott
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Itwasmytherapistthatsuggested
Igo toSeattle University.
She had drunk from the same
font thatmakes everySUalumnus
intoaevangelicalmoonie.
My personal Yoda had already
been right aboutmany things,soI
trustedher.
Isteppedontocampus near the
Fine Arts Building, before there
wasanarchedentrance,andstarted
looking at the podium map. A
slight drizzle kicked up, and a
strangerwalkeduptome. Shesaid
she was going in the same direc-
tion,andshared her umbrella with
meall the waytoStudentServices.
Hergraciousness,combinedwith
immediatebeautyofthisplace,was
intoxicating.
For theremainder of that year,I
ateketchupsoupandmac
'
n*cheese
tolowermyannualincome,thereby
raising my need for loans on my
FAFSA.
Andbelieveme,my income was
already low enough.
Bewildered atbeingaccepted,I
thenforced Janet Shandley inAd-
missions,and Michael Hargraves
from Financial Aid, kicking and
screaming,toparticipateinmylittle
scheme.
Theyare toblameforgettingme
here.
I'mnot a starry-eyedneophyte
when itcomes tothis world,ladies
andgerms,butthetruthis,Ithought
italladreamformyfirst sixmonths
here.
I'matwo-timehighschooldrop-
out.
Scratch that— l'm a two-time
highschooldropoutwithacumula-
tiveGPAnear 3.5,and the first of
his family toearn a four-yearde-
gree.
Well,my dreamcame toanend
whenIgotaDonalogicsexam. It
didn't help matters that my first
roommate in Bellarmine had an
alarmclock thatscreamed"COCK-
A-DOODLE-DOO IT'S FIVE
Me.byRyanNishio.
AAf.COCK-A-DOODLEDOO!,"
or that my next roomie rang up
$300 worth of long-distance calls
on my phone and then split for
HongKong.
Bothoftheseexperiences,how-
ever,didprepareme for thesurpris-
ing amountofdisrespectandirre-
sponsibility I'vewitnessed hereat
SU.
Iwon'tbelabor thepoint.
Ibelieve that most people who
pickupTheSpectator,oranynews-
paperfor thatmatter,aren
'
tatfault.
Why?
Well, it'sprobably for the same
reasonIchose journalism as my
major.
People whoreadnewspapersbe-
lieve that thereissomethingbigger
andmoreimportant thanthemselves
in the world. Therefore, they use
their eyesand their earsmore than
theirmouth. Theyarewillingtolet
someonewithmoreexperienceand
asofter voice take thereinsahead
of some glory-grabber with abig
mouth.
The kind ofpeople whorise to
leadership positions despite ob-
stacles andanotherwise timidper-
sonality aremyinspiration.
MeganMcCoid,my soft-spoken
co-editor during my early years,
became a trusted leader, teacher
andfriend.Shehasheldontosome-
thing thatmany womenandmenof
her age group have long forgot-
ten
—
her integrity.
MyfriendMattZemekhas taught
me thateven religious zealots root
for fiends,do greatcartooncharac-
ter impersonations, and show up
late for appointments.Spirituality
through sports. You've taught me
much,goodfriend.
Asfor my early Spectator influ-
ences andpals,TonyBrouner,Ten
Anderson,BillChristianson,Marie
"Voodoo" Hirsch, Ryan Nishio,
Ryan Miller,James Figueroa and
JasonOxrieder
— wherethehellare
youguys?
By the looks of the
number ofpeople who
appliedformy job,Iam
the only person in the
world whorealizes what
anincredible threeand
ahalfyearsI'vehadat
The Spectator. Ihave
seen and heard every
band, attended every
opera, every play and
every musical that
caughtmyfancy.. FOR
FREE! Press agents
fromcoasttocoasthave
forced me tobe on the
cuttingedge of the en-
tertainment industry
duringmyreign.Iwill
NEVER know another
opportunity like this,
EVER. To thatprivi-
Me,by Jason Oxrieder '95.
lege,Ibid asadfarewell.
Isay goodbye toa whole family
ofmusic makers as well.
Musicians,who arcusually the
ones accused of havingbig egos,
are actually chronic givers: Jo-
seph, R.J., Karl, David, Nick,
Nathan,Bill,John,Jesse, Tunde,
Stephen,Chris,Tim, Merv,Ben,
Shen, Lise, Kristen, Dana,
Veronica,Precious,Katie,Takiyah,
MaryKay, Lizzie,Jamie, Juliana
andMaureen (IfI'veleft you out,
it's due to sleep deprivation, and
notalack of love).
Theleader of ourlittleband,Dr.
Joy "Doc" Sherman, has made it
possibleforme tobelieve inmyself
again. Not theme thateverybody
knows,thedeep-downme that she
knew and trustedfrom the day we
met.Byfar,oneofthemostenrich-
ing experiences at SU has been
Chorale.
Thanks,Joy.
"Doc," along with Lise Mann,
June Bube, Jerry Cobb, Jeanette
Rodriguez, Gary Atkins, Maria
Carl,Michael Holloman andMark
Lloyd Taylor have convinced me
that the best way to come out of
your cave, to participate and to
impose the necessity of learning
ontoothers,is to teach.IhopeIam
fortunateenough to find outifI've
got whatittakes tocarry the torch.
Thepeople whohavehadanef-
fect onme whoareprobablyoblivi-
ous to this include: Father Joseph
McGowan, Jeremiah Beckwith,
Katie Dubik,Meghan Sweet, Joe
Orlando andFatherJohn Whitney.
"Puttingup with my8.5." hon-
ors go to Tami Mills, Tomas
Guillen,KatherineMcKinnon and
theentire Spectator staff.
SeattleUniversityiswhereIcame
to hide.
Itis whereIcame toheal.
Itis whereIcame to participate
inlife,tocreateabetter me as well
as abetterdad for mykids.
BigLove.
Oh,P.S.— There'snothingwrong
with this school that isn't on an
equal or deeper level wrongwith
anyone whoattends classhere. So,
shutup,takecareofyourownprob-
lems, and SU will take care of its
own.It was here longbefore you
showed up,and it'll be here long
after you're gone.Get over your-
self.
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TheREALrewards ofbeinganA &Eeditor.
More farewells from theSpecs...
SU's lifelong message:
test limits, apply values
MattZemek
AssociateSports Editor
Onanumber ofoccasions when
Italkedaboutgraduationwithother
seniors thispastyear,thefirstwords
Iheard were: "thereal world."
Why thisphobiaofpost-gradua-
tionlife?Becauseitsfocusisgeared
toward getting a joband making
money. "Real" world means "ca-
reer" world.
Stop theanxiety
—
please!
Iam completing my 17th
straight
—
andlast
— yearofCatho-
lic education. Iam also finishing
my eighth straight year of Jesuit
education,havingattendedaJesuit
highschool inPhoenix,Ariz.
Inmyhighschoolyears,Ifound
the Jesuits tobeextremelyperson-
able, immensely witty and politi-
cally liberal.
Thathelpedme tochooseSU,as
did the promises of cleaner and
cooler air, major league baseball
(now,Phoenixhas that)andsmaller
class sizes,not necessarily in that
order.
Icame toSU
because I
valued the
Jesuit
educationalex-
perience
—
a
well-rounded
synthesisofre-
ligious and
career-related
education, de-
signed tomake
men and
womenfor and
with others in
the world. In
short,Icame
here to have a
personally
enriching and
distinctively
Catholic education.
When a college
graduate walks
out of the
university withan
education, thegoal
is to minister to
others, not merely
to carveout a self-
serving career.
Now,after fouramazingly quick
years,Ifeelmoreenrichedandmore
Catholic thanIeverhave(St.James
CathedralParishhashadalot todo
with this. To have such a place a
fewblocks fromcampus isabless-
ingIcannevergiveenoughthanks
for).
Ifeel this way because of what
I've done after 17 years, not be-
cause of whatlies ahead.
Inmy freshmanyearatSU,Ihad
daily access tocable television for
the first timeinmy life.NeedIsay
more about that year's spiritual
growth?
Sophomore year markeda time
whenIremained stagnantand un-
certain. Stilllimited tomy studies
and my work-study job,Iwas
watching thissupposedlyprecious
college experiencegoby. At the
end of that year, things began to
change.
One May evening inside St.
James Cathedral,Iattended anor-
gan concert. AsIlistened to the
resonantsoundsoftheorganpipes,
Iheardaclarioncall:therecomesa
timeinlife when youhave topush
yourself to levels ofgreater com-
mitment and responsibility to the
humancommunity.
Duringmy junior year,Ifinally
lived life and the college experi-
ence to the fullest.Iwassobusy at
times thatIcouldn't see straight,
but it was worth every ounce of
energyIspent
—
andthen some.
Cominghere to The Spectator,
joining the Children's Literacy
Project,andstaying with theFam-
ilyKitchen(whereI'vebeen forall
four years) gave me a yearof in-
credibleexperiencesanddayswhen
Icouldwork
_^___^_
for 20 hours
amm^matm^mi without
really
stopping to
think.
Those
were the
most
grueling,
brain-frying
and abso-
-lut c 1 y
wonderful
days I've
spent inmy
life.
My senior
year has
beenarepeat
of last year,
with the
addition of letter writing for SU's
Amnesty International chapter.
NowthatIknow whatI'mdoingat
The Spectator
— something I
couldn'tsayinitially
—
Ihavebeen
able tobudget my time better.
See whathappenswhenyoupush
yourself? You takeonbigburdens,
but once you manage them, you
feelempoweredtomakeabigdif-
ference inlife.
Lookingbackonmyjourneyhere
at SU, to have come such a long
way is a testament to this
university's "way of proceeding"
inthe educational arena(thetermis
fromSt.Ignatius,thefounderofthe
Jesuits).
SU'srich andextensiveamount
of CORE religion and social sci-
ence courses forced me toaddress
moral,socialandethicalissues.By
lookingateventsfrom variousper-
spectives, my world views were
constantlychallengedandreshaped
in just twoyears.
It was SU's classroom experi-
encethatpushedme, thatmademe
increasemycommitments,thaten-
abled theorganatSt.James tocall
outto me.
Ihad toconfront the world and
follow that up by thinking about
myplaceinit.ThoughIwashelped
by the organ pipes at St. James,
SU's CORE Curriculum was the
majordriving forcein thisprocess.
My innercalltogreaterpersonal
responsibility was the result ofan
educationalexperiencethatIaccu-
mulated inpsychology, sociology
andphilosophyclasses.
After gathering a number of
insights inall three subjects,Ihad
toeventuallyask myself anumber
ofquestions.
AsIenteredmyjunior year,was
IgoingtostartactingonwhatIhad
learned?
After reading textbooks and
listening to lectures for twoyears,
wasIgoing to then dosomething
aboutit?
WasIgoing to live my life in
accordance with my intellectual
realizations?
WasIgoingtounifymyacademic
inner world with the outer "real
world?"
That last question captures the
essence of this school. SU'smis-
sion istoprovidearicheducational
experience that draws from Jesuit
traditions,encouragingstudents to
beawareof the worldand toact in
it as resourcefully and as sensi-
tively as possible.
The effort of the mind and the
desiresof theheart are tocombine
in the greathumanundertakingsof
service to the real "real world,"a
worldofproblemsand injusticesin
themidst ofimmense wealth.
This is the world that SU
graduatesshouldrecognize,not the
worldofcorporatestatus.
When theJesuits talk ofa"man"
or"woman" for others, theymean
matureand intelligentpeople who
can work inthe world toserveoth-
ers withamaximumofbothGodly
love andworldlypracticality.
When acollege graduate walks
out of the university with an
education,thegoalis tominister to
others, not merely to carve out a
self-servingcareer.
WheneverIwalk the streets of
Seattle andseeahomelessperson,
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studentand loving to learn
MeredithBurgin
SomehowImanaged to work at theSpec for three andahalfyears
withoutneeding to writeanarticle.
That's thebeautyof workingin thebusiness departmentofanews-
paper;Ienjoyall thebenefits ofa journalistic teamwithout the added
stress ofpublicizingmy thoughts andwords ona weeklybasis.
Isoldadvertisements tobepart of theSpectatorstaff. Inturn,Igot
to beapart of thebest supportgroupon campus for communication
Ifinditdifficult toreflect onthepastfouryears,mainly because the
timepassedsoquickly.Reflectingonmy education atSeattleUniver-
sityproves tedious,sortingoutblurredmemoriesofstudies,friends and
Ifeel veryfortunate thatIgot the
opportunity to be a certified
student thesepastfour years.
Thetimewentby sofast Quarters andyearsreally flew by,leaving
me to wonder: is thisreally it,amIreally done?
Thinkingback overmy college yearsIcannot complain much. I
refuse tocomplainabout thehundreds andprobably thousandsofhours
ofreading, writingandresearching,forIlovedeveryminuteofit.
Ishan'tgripeabout the workloadsprofessors dumpeddownonmy
classes assimultaneously as synchronizedswimmers, forIlearnedto
organizemy timequiteaptly.
Ieven havenoqualms about thepressure putonmeby ROTC,nor
the inevitable training exercises our commanders scheduled right
beforemidtermsnearly everyquarter, for thisprovidedme with the
opportunity toseemy ownpersonaldepth.
Really,Ifeelquite nostalgic.
Ienjoyedmy timeatSUquiteabit.Ifeelvery fortunate thatIgotthe
opportunity tobeacertified student these pastfour years.Inot only
I
redthe timeinwhichImustenter the "realworld,"butIspent that
doing whatIutterly lovebest: learning. Few areasfortunate as
my people donotgetsuchopportunities,
social creatures,Itrulybelieve that what wehumans doutterly
esus.Thisisatleast trueforme.Muchofmyidentityduringthese
ge years stemmed frombeingastudent. Mypeersconsisted of
students,andfor three-fourthsofthepastfouryears,Ilivedamong
other students oncampus.
Iwas astudent.
Over thepast four years,IdeclaredIwas astudent in response to
various inquirieson whatIdo,onapplicationsandquestionnaires,and
insmall-talk situations withothers.
Ieasily could define myself in a way that was comprehensible to
others. Itwasasmuchmyidentity thesepast years asmy ownname.
It seemsterriblysuddenthatsoonIshallnolongerbeastudent.Imust
I
forthintomyfutureandcarve outanewidentity formyself,until the
f thatIcanafford toreturntoschoolandcontinuedoing whatIlove
a stray cat or some other pathetic Liberated in the knowledge of
situation,Ithink tomyself,"Gosh! what I've done and how far I've
Such an atrocity, andIcan't do come.
anythingaboutitbecausemyhome Liberated
—
yes
—
from the con-
isacollegedorm!" straintsofhomeworkandacademic
Graduating fromcollege willal- pressure.
low me
—
onceIamfinanciallyin- Liberated to enter the ultimate
dependent
—
toaddress thosesitua- classroom
—
life
—
on a full-time
tions. basis.
Now that SUhas givenmeboth Liberatedtodog00d... inthereal
the inclination to dogood and the world. Noanxiety there,only joy.
means with which to do it,Ifeel Take note, underclassmen, and
liberated. fare thee well.
AsIstood talking with afriend
the other day on campus, another
student approached agirlstanding
nearby. Irecognized them both,
but since Iwas already deep in
conversation,Idid not pay them
muchattention.
However, my ears perked up
when Iheard him tell the girl
something like, "Great article in
the Spectator aboutyou thisweek!
Youhadsome greatquotes!"
"Great article in TheSpectator"
are not usually words this senior
editorhearsoften(unless,ofcourse,
it'sanarticle aboutHisGreatness,
FatherBobSpitzer,SJ),soIlistened
a little moreclosely.
But the girl justsaid "Thanks,"
and that was theendofit.
At least,it wasfor her.
Hey,wait aminute,Ithought.I
wrote that article. / wroteit. So
whyis shegettingthecompliment?
My friend kept talking, but I
wasn'treally listeninganymore.I
wasthinkingabout thehourIspent
interviewing thegirl, the twohours
Ispent listeningtothemicrotape to
transcribetheinterviewand thelate
Wednesday nightIspent editing
and layingout the article.
In fact,Istarted thinking about
all thehours Ispent interviewing
people this year as one of The
Spectator'sFeatureseditors,allthe
hoursIspent transcribing tapesof
theChieftainworkingoncountless
drafts, making final edits and lay-
ingoutpages
—
sometimesuntilsix
in themorning— for anewspaperI
am not even sure most students
even read.
Now,Ifinally hear someone
actually read an articleIwrote—
even compliment it— but the
compliment wasnotdirectedtome!
It was for the girlIwroteabout,
standingthreefeet awayfromme.
Adriana [anovich
AssociateFeatures Editor
thoseinterviews andalltheWednes-
daynightsIspentin the bowels of
AdrianaJanovich,MichelleBoshartandKristi Johannsen takeahotelbreakduring the
Spectatorstaffsexcursion toSan Francisco inFebruary.
Suddenly,Iremembered oneof
FatherSpitzer'slectures. Thelong
and the shortof it is,Idecided I
could see this situation,as wellas
theentireyearatthe Spec,as either
aproblem or amystery.
There certainly were enough
examples toview itas aproblem.
Photo Courtesy of
Istarted thinking about all the
times my friends went out on
Wednesdaynights whileIstayedin
theChieftaindungeonslavingaway
at constantly crashing computers,
searchingfrantically forclip art to
replace the photos that for some
reason did not get taken, and
working through the outbursts of
curses from one editor and the
blaringrapmusicofanother.
Iremembered makingalIthecopy
altogether so
they should not be mad that the
Editor-in-Chief gotaraise.
Afteralatenight,oranall-nighter
at The Spectator,Iwas lucky ifI
was able to stay awake through
Taylor's afternoon Japan and the
West class with a grande mocha
from the coffee cartguy inPigott.
WhenThursdaynightrolledaround
and my friends wanted to go out
again,allIwanted todo wassleep.
Andmostof thetime,that'sexactly
whatIdid.
But themoreIthought about all
of it,themoreIrealizedthat'snot
whatit wasreally about.
WhenIhadacomputerquestion,
someone wasalwaysaroundtohelp.
WhenIneeded to take a break,
someone was there with a good
laugh(or acopyof thelatest Vibe
magazine).
WhenIjust had to talk about
"TheCuteGuy"someone (usually)
listened. AndwhenIwashungry,
there wasPiecora'spizza.
Somehow,despite thecomputer
problems, human mistakes and
personalitydifferences,anunlikely
groupof student editors managed
to work togethertoputoutapaper
each week.
We didn'tdoit for thepaycheck,
practicum credit or the chance to
spendevenmoretime withTomas.
We didn'tdoit toseeour namein
print, win someaward orbecause
wehadnothing better todo.
We diditbecause weloveit,and
because maybe somebody would
read the stories we wrote. Maybe
they would learnsomething from
our words, feel entertained or feel
more a part of the community.
Maybetheywouldbemoved.
So,eventhoughthestudentdidn't
tell me he liked,or evenread, the
articleIwrote,he toldsomebody.I
justhappened to be lucky enough
tooverhear thecompliment.
Standing there, only
half-listening tomy friend,Idecided
thisyearatTheSpectator wasn'ta
problem at all,but a marvelous
mystery.
editors' changes,only to have the
Editor-in-Chief change themback
to the wayIhad thembefore, or
suggest something entirely
different;sharingacomputer with
my associate editorbecause there
weren't enough computers in the
stuffy, windowless room for
everyone to
work at once;
and listening to
the Managing
Editor gripe
about the five
pages shehadto
layout,atrip toa
newspaper
conference in
San Francisco
that she did not
even attend, and
all of the other
editors, whoshe
thought werenot
spendingenough
time in The
Spectator's
basementoffices
nor doing good
Adriana Janovich
enough jobs
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to the Class of 1998!
Jg4Sfcl|^|? Andgood luck to
fßHllaßf| graduatesas they
mßj/jtKKm embark onanew
yr journey intheir lives.
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Each graduate will beissued five tickets only for thecer- r^f — ,—^ — ,— -^ I— Iemony. Tickets are required for guests to be admitted to E3 1—
Commencement. They will also be issued an index card | I
bearingtheirname.whichtheymustbringtotheceremonyso -^— I (-5-
thattheirnamecanberead asthey cross thestagetoreceive I
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—
I \ / \
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" BaccalaureateMass,processional begins at 2:40p.m. [^
HeldatStJamesCathedral.NinthAvenueandMarionStreet. y J
Students and their families are encouraged to attend and
participate. Ticketsarenotrequired,but seatingis limited. / / 1 1 \V
The CathedralHall atColumbia Street andTerry Avenue [3zl y 1 X?^ wlwillbeopenforacademic robingat1:40pjn.Faculty mem- / \ _j
berswillleadtheprocessioaand thereisnoprecisemarching
ordensimplylineuptwobytwo,sothatfacultymarshalsmay i| s|
guidegraduates intoandoutofpews. JJ sj
"President's Reception,CampionBallroom,4:30 to6pm
All graduates and their family and friends are welcome to
attend this event, where they willbepersonally greetedby
UniversityPresidentFatherStephenSundborg.S).
Parking is availableat the SU parkinggarage, located at I
Broadway and East Columbia Street. No reservations are "
*"*?■+ 4- M 4- " a
necessary for thisevent. ICfS TO IOTG. Si+L
Si inH^V Ilirif^ 4 Diplomas: Ifyou areaspringgraduate,yourdiplomawillbemailedabouteight JSQAKJUIIKaC«yj vJUllv 1"T1 weeksafterCommencement. Itwillbe sent tothehomeaddress foundon file inthe
Registrar's Office. Please call the Registrar'sOffice at 296-5850or stopby in
"GraduatingClassBreakfast,CampionBallroom,9am.An personifyouneedtomakeanychangeofaddresssothatyourdiplomawillreach sL
RSVPbyJune 10isrequired. Graduatesadmittedfree;guests youpromptly. l^dKare $10each, with a limit of four guestsper graduate. The
breakfast issponsoredbytheSeattleUniversityAlumni Asso- "Photographs: Noindividualphotographersareallowedon thefloorofthe arena M &rjHkj
ciationasawaytowelcomegraduatesintotheassociationas during theCommencement ceremony;however,the universityobtains aprofes- /PJHflPp]
wellasoffer theirowncongratulationsandwordf ofencour- sional photographer to take the picture of each graduate as they receive their MjM &A
agement. diplomas from the president. A mailing has been sent out that outlines photo
Parking is available at theSU parking garage, locatedat packages, costs, orderingprocedures,delivery dates,andso on. Anyquestions
Broadway andEastColumbiaStreet.CallAlumnißelationsat regarding thesephoto orders shouldbe directed to University Pictures,at (4 1 5) MAml
296-6127 formoredetails. 941-3916. £HHH
" Commencement,SeattleCenterArena,305Harrison St., M . K j
processionalbeginsat1 2:40pm. Admissionisbyncketonly. 1998 Commencement SeCtJOFI Credits J^PWP^HGraduates must repon to the Mercer Forum (between the #^^^
Arenaand theOperaHouse onMercer Street)no later than PageDesign,EditingandLayout: T^^^^^MPW
noonandgo to die room designated for their college. Their Megan McCoid H^Hhcapandgownwillserveasadmission to thearena. m Wyi
Familymembers and friendsareaskedtogostraight to the Reporter: MartiCampbell JIkV BWB W^a
Arenaandbeseated,as seatingwillbe very tight. Thecer- L^fekV H^fl l^jfcjemonygenerallyconcludesby3:30p.m. SpecialThanks to:DonaldMabbott, fIH Hfl U IA
There is norecessional: friendsand family are instead al- » « -7 1 1 - , l a 11 v M
lowedtojoingraduatesonthearenaflooraftertheceremony Matt Zemek« Katie Chm& and all those 1 Jk
concludesandtheplatformpartyand facultyexit who took the time to contribute T^zV^V^^^^P^V^^Treflections for thesepages. MM
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Around the worldin365 days— onabike
Assistant to the,PresidentLen prepares to embarf^on the Odyssey2000
Shari Wardinski
Stajfßeporter
On New Year's Day in the year
2000,mostpeople willberelaxing
athome,eating snacks and watch-
ingcollege football.Butthatwon't
bethe case for 250people,whoon
thatday will beginan adventureof
alifetime.
Thisadventureis
the Odyssey 2000,
ciation
Since then,Beil has taken sev-
eralbike trips, includingSeattle to
Portland,Seattle toSan Diegoand
aseven-weekride from Seattle to
Atlantic City.
Beil,whohasalready cycled in
France,Germany andNewZealand,
figuredhe would eventually bike
aroundtheworldbydoingitapiece
ata time. But in 1994, whenTim
Kneelandfrom
TimKneeland
andAssociates
began putting
togetherOdys-
sey 2000,Beil
wasthe second
person to sign
an around-the-
worldbicycle trek
lasting the entire
year.
It's a once-in-a-
lifetime
opportunity.
Len Beil,on the
Odyssey 2000
Over 250 people
of all ages, sexes
and nationalities
from across the
countryhaveregis-
tered for the event,
including an 81-
-year-oldgrandmother fromFlorida
andan8-year-oldSeattlegirl,riding
withher parents.
SeattleUniversity's Assistantto
the PresidentLenBeil willalsobe
oneof the 250 participants.
"Itisaonce-in-a-lifetime oppor-
tunity,"Beilsaid.
KBeil's cycling career started in'84, whenhesignedup toridein
theTri-IslandTrek,a150-mile fund
raiserfor theAmericanLungAsso-
Beilsaid.
Beilhasbeentraining forOdys-
sey 2000sincehe first heardabout
it. During the winter months,he
can often be seen riding for long
periods on the stationary bike, or
joggingon thetreadmillduringhis
lunchbreak.
Duringsummermonths,Beilen-
joys the real thing. Typical bike
trips forhimincluderidingaround
AlkiBeachinWest Seattle orbik-
ingfromSeattletoPortAnglelesto
visithis parents.
Thecyclists will begin their52-
-week adventure in Los Angeles.
They willcontinue toride through
four continents and 52 countries,
ridingover20,000 miles. The cy-
clistswillaverage77milesperday,
fivedaysaweek,leaving theother
two days for relaxing and
sightseeing.
The cost of Odyssey 2000 is
$36,000, which adds up toaround
$99 per day. This price includes
airfare,overnightaccommodations
andfood. Participantsalsoreceive
an Odyssey 2000 bike, dailyroad
support, and massages for those
ers hope togetin
onelastdayofcyclingbybringing
up therearattheRoseBowlParade
onNew Year's Dayof 2001.
Thatmeans thatallofthepeople
whoenjoyNew Years'sDayrelax-
ing,eating and watching college
footballwillfindthemselvesinthe
sameposition whenOdyssey2000
beginsas whenitends.
"Iwasgoing
to fulfill a
dream Ihad
fromthe'Bos,"
MollyMcCarthy/ Photo Editor
LenBeilwill travelaround the worldonhisbike beginningonNew Year'sDayof2000.
cyclistswithachy
muscles.
Beil won't be
the onlyoneben-
efiting from this
adventure. The
donations and
pledges he re-
ceives willbeput
toward Minority
Student and
Single Parent
Scholarship funds
atSU.
Beilhasalready
collected about
$85,000 for the
funds,andhopes
to reach his goal
of $100,000 by
the timeofhisde-
parture.
The tour offi-
cially ends on
Dec.31,2000,but
Beiland the oth-
GREETMGS FROM FRANKFURI ODER
SeniorEnglishmajor Claudia Wolfe recapsherexperiencesinGermany
CLAUDIA WOLFE
Special to TheSpectator
Whenyou thinkofGermany,are
your first thoughts of beer,
lederhosen, mountains and polka
music?
It is probably safe to say the
majority of the 11Seattle Univer-
sity students who venturedtoGer-
many for SpringQuarter 1998had
some of the same ideas. These
ideas,however,have been drasti-
callyaltered
—
well,thebeerpartof
the Germanic impressions is not
toofar from accurate.
We wereinwhat was,only nine
years ago, the communist block
EastGermany, located directly on
the Polish border in a university
towncalledFrankfurtOder.Europa
University Viadrina is relatively
small, with only about 3,000stu-
dents.
The most interesting aspect to
thisuniversity is that onlyabout 50
percentofthe studentpopulationis
German. Theother halfhail from
alloverEurope;wehavemetpeople
from Russia,Finland,France,En-
gland, Italy, Spain, Poland, the
CzechRepublic and theUkraine.
This new and up-and-coming
university focusesoninternational
business, economics and cultural
sciences, explaining its desire to
attract foreignstudentsandtherea-
son for encouragingits students to
travel abroad for at least one se-
mester out of their typically five
yearprogram.
Oneofthe firstthings youmight
noticeonyourjourneytoFrankfurt
Oder is the unbelievably flatland-
scape. The next thing you might
find shocking is the prolific graf-
fiti. Uponarrival,youcannothelp
but notice the abundance of new
construction and concrete. The
concretebegins withthestreetsand
doesn't stopuntil the top of what
nottoolongagowassocialisthous-
ing.It isthe strangestthing tolook
at street after street with the exact
same buildings
—
it's easy to get
lost,because thesebuildingsreally
have nodistinguishing factors.
Nottoofar from thestudenthous-
ing,however, is amanmade lake
which most of us have visited.
Outsideofthis lake,FrankfurtOder
couldneverbecalledpretty.
Youmight ask,"Well, why not
go toMunich orHeidelbergwhere
mountainsandlederhosen areplen-
tiful— that soundslikemore fun?"
The answer is that it is exciting to
bea part of something that is just
gettingstarted.
Itisunbelievable towatchacity
transformfromacommunistblock
city wherepeoplewerenotallowed
inor outand didnothave some of
the simplest luxuries,like choco-
late, toa thriving university town
with students from all over the
world.
You geta real sense of history
here,mainlybecauseitisasmaller,
non-tourist town where you can
talk tothepeoplethatlivedthrough
the destruction of World War 11,
watched as theAlliesoccupiedand
dividedtheircountry,and theneven
sawitreunited.
These are concepts whichmost
of us can only imagine, unless of
coursewe visitandlisten tostories
such as notbeing allowed to visit
family members for 45 years be-
cause of thedivision,or teenagers
who were notallowed tograduate
fromhighschoolif theydidn'tjoin
political party organizations. This
list goeson andon.
Thefact is,thepeopleinMunich
andHeidelbergmayverywellhave
endured hardships as a result of
these events,but thereis areason
stereotypes such as polka music
andlederhosenhavebeenattached
to these partsof Germany. They
didnothaveitashardas thepeople
in theoldEastGermany.
Perhaps more importantly, the
peopleinWest Germanyhavehad
theirfilloftourists andthesepeople
have not; they are pleased that we
takeinterest,andtheywant toshare
their stories.
Theirstory is exactlythat which
we want to obtain. One of our
projects was to interview people
wholived through this periodand
record theirstory.
Themost important thingpeople
candoas farashistory isconcerned
is tolearn.
Bylistening to these stories and
visiting places like Auschwitz,a
concentration camp in Poland
where approximately one to four
million Jews, Poles and Gypsies
weresystematically murdered, we
can be awareof what the human
person is capable of doing. We
want to keep these stories alive to
help prevent such atrocities from
happeningagain.
This also drawsattention to the
fact thatgenocideisnotaphenom-
enonof the past. Theleastwe can
do isbe aware of the tremendous
suffering that happens today in
places like,but certainly not Urn-
ited to, Nicaragua, Guatemala,
Bosnia,Cambodia andmanyparts
of Africa.
This part of Germany brings
American students as closeas they
canpossiblycometothis important
chapterof worldhistory,andbrings
current events closer to their
thoughtsandhearts.
Besidesobtainingan interesting
historical perspective, the SUstu-
dents havesampledmany fineGer-
man beers, taken weekend trips to
placessuchasParis,France;Prague,
Czech Republic; and Hamburg,
Dresden,PotsdamandBerlin,Ger-
many.
Only 45 minutes away are the
cities of Amsterdam, Holland;
Stavanger,Norway; and Krakow,
Poland.
Wehave metcool people,eaten
delicious food, danced until we
couldnotmove,and improvedour
German.
Thisexperienceisonenone ofus
willforget soon.
If you are interested in looking
up ViadrinaUniversityon its web
page, you can find it at http://
www.euv-frankfurt-o.de,andstart
planningyourowntripwithprofes-
sorCharlesLawrence inthespring
of1999.
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Fear not loathso me
ChristopherWilson
CopyEditor
"We were somewhere around
Barstow,on the edgeof thedesert,
whenthedrugsbegantotakehold."
Thusbegins "Fear andLoathing
inLas Vegas,"the twisted,halluci-
natory journeyof two anti-heroes
through the neon canyons of the
city that never sleeps.
Thefilm adaptationof journalist
and consciousness-expander
HunterThompson'sepochalnovel
will have audiences alternately
laughinghysterically andsquirm-
ingwithdiscomfortbefore thelights
comeup.
Theyear is 1971,andAmerica is
inbadshape.
Still reeling from the raw,emo-
tional turbulence of the late '60s,
the country is undergoing what
somesee as thedeath oftheAmeri-
can dream. Thedeath sentencehas
beenexecuted on the freewheeling
hippiedays,buttheaccompanying
drug culture is alive and well, at
leastforRaoul Duke (Thompson's
alias),andGonzo,Duke's attorney
and friend.
Dukehasbeenassignedtocover
theMint 400,anoff-road race out-
sideofLas Vegas.SoDuke rentsa
shiny red convertible,collects his
companionandlawyer,Gonzo,and
theyhead downInterstate 15 with
severalcasesof beerandasuitcase
ofPharmaceuticalstopassthe time.
Theride toLas Vegas is a lark,
withDuke andGonzo exchanging
derangedbanterand hallucinating
about batschasing them. But then,
in an unfortunate accident of ill-
timedtripping, theyswingintoLas
Vegas justas multiplehits of acid
takepowerfulholdof Duke. THE
COLORS. OH GOD, THE COL-
ORS! MY FINGERS ARE
TAFFY!
The followingcheck-in scene is
incredibly funny,as Duke sees the
desk clerkchange intoa wriggling
morayeel,and then tries tobe in-
conspicuous as the bar patrons
around himchange intogiant liz-
ards. THEY'LLKILLUS ALL!
Themoviecontinues in this fash-
ion as Duke and Gonzo, fueledby
everypossiblepharmaceuticalcom-
bination,try to liveup to theopen-
ing quote from Samuel Johnson:
"He who makes a beast ofhimself
getsridofthepainofbeinga man."
Don't get the impression, how-
ever,that"Fear" isone worshipful
paean to better living through
chemicals.
TheirLasVegasodysseyquickly
becomes atripdowntherabbithole
inthis dark"AliceinWonderland"
("This one will make you
TALLER!"). The mood becomes
progressively darker, with violent
mood swings and naked paranoia
becomingthe norm.
Duke and Gonzo seemtoact as
eachother'sfoil,guidingeachother
through themost treacherous parts
ofself-induced dementia while try-
ingtoreservesomeequilibrium for
themselves.
Itseems as thoughoneof themis
perpetually riding the rocket up
while the other is crashingback
down to earth. They take turns
trying to yank the pinout of the
grenade whiletheothertries tohold
it in.
It ultimatelybecomes toomuch
for the audience,as the shocking
carnageofyetanother trashedhotel
room isexposed the harshlight of
day,andGonzoandDuke rubtheir
bloodshot eyesand askeach other
whathappened.
ThesightofGonzoleeringdrunk-
enly overhis vomit-encrusted car
door as their convertible barrels
down the strip becomes truly re-
volting.
And themosthorrible thingofall
is that it's a true story.
The story doesn't reallyend; it
juststops at the endof a chapter.
The audience is left with the
sense that these two strangely en-
dearingloutscontinueon,boozing
and drugging their way into eter-
nity in a succession of hallucina-
tions and wrecked rooms.
The really strange part about
"Fear" is thatitisaGREATmovie!
Forget what you think about
drugs
— there'snodangerofbeing
convertedhere.
Ifyou think they're therootofall
evil, vindication will be right in
frontofyou. Ifyou're alittlemore
open-minded,andperhapsevenex-
perimented while young and im-
prudent, this filmmightbringback
somefondmemories
—
or somebad
flashbacks.
The cast is led by two strong
stars,andsupportedbyseveraloth-
ers innumerous cameos. Johnny
Depp, as Duke, went so far as to
shave the top ofhishead toappear
like Thompson,andlived with the
manforseveral months tolearnhis
mannerisms.
DeppcapturesThompson'srag-
ingeccentricity as well as his sur-
prising,genteelaffability.
Benicio Del Toro gained 40
pounds tofillout thepartofGonzo,
Duke's confidant andattorney.
His dark, saturnine presence as
herampagesthroughthefilmshould
be the perfectexample for parents
cautioningoffspring on the dan-
gersof drugs.
"That's what you'll look like if
you dodrugs! Just sayno!"
Gary Busey puts in an appear-
anceasaredneck sheriff who,after
pullingover Thompson forspeed-
ing,asksfora littlekissbecause"it
getssolonelyouthere" inthedesert.
Christina Ricci, Cameron Diaz
andMark Harmonshowup,butare
difficult to recognize, making it
really funtrying tofigureoutwho's
who!
In a cinematic first, one casino
featuresabizarre flying-trapezeact
during which a pregnant acrobat
givesbirthinmid-air,shootingthe
fetus tosafetyinacannon-like fash-
ion to thunderous applause.
Make sense? Not to me either,
andIsaw the damn movie.
"Fear"isnotgood,cleanfun,but
two out of three ain't bad. It is
interesting to note, however, that
this filmcontains nosexand virtu-
ally noprofanity. Other than that,
it's a pretty goodmovie.
Here'ssomepartingadvicefrom
Mr.Duke:
"Agoodpersonshouldbeable to
get over the visionof their dead
grandmothercrawlinguptheir leg,
swingingaknife."
Massive Attack jumps from the "Mezzanine"
STEVENP.FORD
Staffßeporter
Massive Attack.
With aname that sounds like a
Henry Rollins project, it's some-
whathardtograsp the imageofone
of Britains most influential "trip-
hop"groups.
Yet, for those who know, and
now for those whodidn't,Massive
Attack has beenpushing theenve-
lope of this genre for almost a de-
cade.
Thenewestalbum,"Mezzanine,"
isnot an exception.
Where the band's first two al-
MassiveAttack.
bums, "Blue Lines" (1991) and
"Protection"(1994) tookonharder
edges,"Mezzanine" develops into
a voyage of sound and rhythmin-
fusedwithcomplex vocalmelodies
that can drift as wellashammer.
Thecoregroup,Robert delNaja,
Grant Marshall and Andrew
Photo courtesyof Virgin Records
Vowles, have called upon many
different styles and traditions.
Influences of reggae, funk and
punk areprevalentandunderscored
with textured musical tones that
bring the listener in and out of a
dark loungeadventure.
Massive Attack is also well-
known for itscollaborative efforts
onpreviousalbums withartistslike
TracyThorn (fromEverythingbut
theGirl)and Tricky.
"Mezzanine" follows this tradi-
tionbyenlistingthe vocal talentsof
threeprominent artists.
Reggae legend Horace Andy,
whoworked with thebandon"Blue
Lines," lays down a haunting vi-
brato on Mezzanine's "Angel."
Sara Jay contributes with the vo-
cals of"Dissolved Girl."
The thirdguest,LizFraser, for-
merlyofCocteauTwins,sings one
of the most disturbingly beautiful
trackseverontheband's firstsingle,
"Teardrop."
The band is not without their
ownmerits. "RisingSon,""Inertia
Creeps"and"ManNext Door"all
movewith asly intensityofmusic
and vocals that most bands dream
of.
Almosteverysongon thisalbum
works a similar theme while ex-
panding into a piece of its own
dimensions and structure.
Massive Attack works wonders
where others can only venture in
timidindecisiveness.
For fans ofTrickyorPortishead
oranyof theirfollowing,this band,
andthisalbum area definitemust.
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Rupert Holmes "Accomplice"
comes to theNW ActorsStudio
Theincrediblyunique thriller "Accomplice"isscheduledfor two
more weekends at theNorthwestActor's Studio.In collaboration
with Actor's StudioCreativeand VagabondProductions, thisin-
tenseplay wasperformed to sold-out audiences at the Pasadena
Playhouse. Another of author Rupert Holme's creations, "The
Mystery of Edwin Drood" was also sold out through its run on
Broadway.Theplay runsFri. and Sat at8 p.m.,andSun.at 9p.m.
For more information,call theNorthwest Actors Studio at (206)
324-6328.
LSheilaBender to readat theFrye Art Museum
Former Seattle University "writer inresidence" SheilaBender
will read her poetry at the Frye Art Museum next Thursday.
Bender'spoetryhasbeenpublishedbyDellPublishingandWriter's
DigestBooks. Shehas writtenbook reviews for the World,Poet
Lore, and The SeattleTimes as wellas writtenand co-authored
several plays. Other than at SU, Bender has also taught at the
UniversityofArizonaPima Community College, (Tucson,Ariz.),
HeritageInstitute,AntiochUniversity,and Shoreline Community
College.Bender's work wasrecently selected for the MetroBus
PoetryContest.Thereadingis scheduled forJune11,at7p.m.,and
admission is FREE.Formore information, call theFryeArtMu-
seumat (206)622-9250.
"Kelly LovesTony" screening
atThe Wing Luke Asian
Museum
Emmy Award-winning filmmaker SpencerNakasako will re-
leasehisnew film"KellyLovesTony"inthePacific Northwest this
Sunday at theNipponKan Theatre.The film is basedon a video
diary recorded by a Laotian American refugee couple in East
Oaklandduring theirlast yearsas teenagers.Theresult isa"gritty,
intimate portrayal" of Southwest Asian teens growing up in the
'90s.For more information,call the WingLuke Museum at (206)
623-5124.
MultitalentedDunnery crosses all genres
DONALD MABBOTT
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Francis Dunnery isn'tfor every-
body.
Buthe shouldbe.
His 12-song CD "Let's Go Do
What Happens" was released by
Razor& TieEntertainment inlate
April.
It is a difficult CD to put back
into the jewel case and let rattle
aroundin thebackseatofyourcar.
Afterashort stintwiththeBritish
band It Bites,Dunnery made for
America and put out two releases
on Atlantic,"Fearless" (1994)and
"TallBlondeHelicopter"(1995).
Thisnew effort ishighlyoriginal
and reported to be a collection of
upbeat pop tunes gleaned from
Tuesdaynight jamsessionsduring
the summerof '97 at the Murcury
LoungeinNew York.
DespiteplayingguitaronRobert
Plant's "Fate of Nations" world
tour,Dunneryisrelativelyunknown
here.
"Let'sGoDo WhatHappens"is
sure tochangeall that.
Itmight notbesurprisingto learn
that another very popular British
success story, The Police, had a
similar rise. They had only one
release, "Outlandos de Amor,"
when theybegan their first tour.
FrancisDunnery.
Their nextalbum was actuallya
collectionofjamsessions theycre-
ated, stretching out their limited
repertoire during the "Outlandos"
tour.
There is an eerie likeness to
Sting's voiceinDunnery's. While
it is truly aunique voice, a little
Bono and Peter Gabriel sneaks in
Photo Courtesy of Razor & Tie
occasionallyas well
Thistalentedmulti-instrumental-
ist covers many genres in "Let's
Go." From folky selections like
"Jonah," "HomeinMyHeart"and
the anthemic "Revolution,"
Dunneryadeptlysprings intojazz,
progressive,andevenalittledisco-
ishditty called "Perfect Shape."
Recorded at a studio designed
andbuiltbyDunneryintheheartof
the Manhattan's garment district
appropriately dubbed "Sunshine
Studios," the terminally positive
"Let'sGo"reflectsDunnery'sown
personaland spiritual growth.
Even whiletakingpotshots athis
own rootsinCatholicism,Dunnery
can't keepastraight face:
WhenIcame out my mother's
womb theyputastickeronmyhead
that said:
RomanCatholic whitetrashpiece
ofgarbageisn 'tgoinganywhere/1
believed them for a while butI
startedgetting all theseanti-mes-
sagesfrommypsyche/
Thisis amessageforalltheyouth
of 1998:Giveupyourdayjobsand
follow the grief trailhome, follow
thegrief trailhome.
Dunneryutilizizes the incredible
timelesssounds of the Tower of
Power horns on "Riding On the
Back,"whichiscraftedin6/8 time.
ThecloseoftheCDgivesapeek
at Dunnery'ssenseofhumor.
On "GiveUpYourDayJob," the
tune transmogrifiesintosomekind
offunk/CheechandChongtrip that
features a chorus off shouts
—
on
andoffkey
—
thenends withabitof
nostalgic advice:
Tune in, turnonandsmashitall
upbecausenothing reallymatters
like ya think itdoes anyway.
Thereisstill
seatingavailable
for theSeattle
University
Chorale's "The
WorldIn
Harmony"
concertFriday
night,andmany
ticketsavailable
for theSunday
show.Don't let
thisschoolyear
gobywithout
attendingoneof
SU'spopularand
dynamicchoir
concerts.Formore
information and
tickets,call the
Fine ArtsOffice
at296-5360.
Arts&Entertainment
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Sports
A farewell address; athletics
at the end of the 20th century
Thisyear,whichisnow intherecordbooks,gave Dear readers, sinceIinkedmy first wordsin this
us the greatestmomentin Seattle University's ath- space on September 25, 1996, 1have repeatedly
letichistory. After106 years,themen's soccer team preachedabout thevalueandmeaningofsports.The
put the words"Chieftains" and"champions"intothe things thatIsaid thenare the thingsIstillbelieve in
same sentencefor the very first time. now.
To theplayersandcoaches— theindividuals who IfIeffectivelyconveyedonemessagetoyouover
made that momentpossible—lsay twothings.First, the past two years,Ihope this "sports mission
thank youforyour epicaccomplishment,anhistoric statement" reflects the spirit and content of that
feat that waseclipsedonly by yoursportsmanship message. Just as SUhas a mission, sport does as
and dignity. Youprovided a snapshot that won't well.
soon fade into theobscurityof thepast.Thelight of Sports can teach us and liftus up, or they can
thatshiningmomentwillilluminateourheartsatSU distortour senseoj'perspective.IJr we lookatsports
for a longtime tocome. aspartofalargerhumanstruggle.agreaterhuman
Secondly,Isaysimply this:noonecanever take undertaking, thensports willbegood to us. We 'II
this awayfromyou— itis forever.Savor theperma- see thefruits ofselfless, team-orientedplay anda
nence ofyour triumph',foronlyoneSU teamcansay determination thatneverflickers. Ifweignore this,
that itwas the first to winachampionship. Youare we'IIexperienceoneof twofates: we'IIeither be-
that team. c°metneangi'obsessivefans tltatgivesportsabad
Yes, the soccer championship is a toweringmo- name,orwe'llbetheindijferentoneswholookdown
ment which will be forever fixed in the annals of atsportanddismissitsrelevanceinour time.Sport
Chieftain lore.ButasIbidfarewell to thisspaceand isawindow intoourcultureandsociety,amanifes-
toallofyou.itmustbeacknowledgedthatthesoccer tation of ourpotential to reach greatheights or
championship andits weightinessaredistinct aber- plumbnewdepths.
rations atSU. The men's basketball teamreached the highest
This school is small,a very good thing for aca- plateau,even in the midst ofa long,hard season,
demies.Bach SUstudentisbetter abletoreceive a Though theytoiledin theobscurity andquietudeof
more personalizedand meaningful education,en- littleol'SeattleU., thehoopsterscreatedatranscen-
abling the Jesuits to work their educationalmagic dentsportsmoment.anexperiencethatwastimeless
more effectively.The wholesome smallness of this initsbeautyandpower.After thegame,whenIsaw
school, "littleol' Seattle U.,"provides a number of theimmense satisfactionetchedon thefaces ofeach
distinct advantagesinthemostimportantpartsof the playerandcoach,Ifeltadeepandpurejoy thathas
university's mission: its rarely been equaled in
education, its develop- bhhHH^HMHMM^MHHH my lifearound sports,
mentof faith,anditspro- In this school's small
motionof servicefor and VsHyIYIEYS XVI Hf6 dOtl't athletic environment,
withothers. ;' J more Chieftain teams
Such smallness, how- Olltlast U tittle dock OT 0 willprobablystruggle in
ever,doesnothelpcolle- 1 * . , j , terms of wins and
giateathletics.Outsideof SCOTeVOCirU', IUSICdU, tYUt losses— it's something
thf»cnrr<»rtenm SUsnorts " ,1 i that can't be denied.imS^SnSiy dinnersare the ones who championshipswmcon-
Zr-^etr; -outlast theall-too-easy
theyare.Inrecentweeks, inclination tO do USS thOYl j"l^events wUI not
I've taken some parting be the norm.
shotsatNClCleaguepoli- the maXimUtn, tO StOV For those reasons, the
cies andtheapproach this 1
- ,
7. . basketball team's upset
schooltakes toits student SHOTt OJ Ofie S LimitS. win reflects the best of
athletes. SeattleUniversityathlet-
Insmall-collegesports, icsas this schoolmoves
doing things "big"is asignofcaring,ofgiving the intothe 21stcentury.The greatsportsmoments on
athlete a taste of big-time recognition and excite- thiscampuswillbefashionedbyhonest,hardworking
ment.Butthisathleticprogram, whichnearlyclaimed studentathletes who toilinthe shadows,notexpect-
anNCAA DivisionIbasketball title 40years ago, ingthelimelightoranygreatrewardsinreturn— just
has been eroded and reduced by a continual de- thethrill andsatisfaction ofcompeting for thelove
emphasizingofathletics.It'sa shame,but that's the of thegame,
stateof thisuniversity asIleaveits doors. As the Olympic games always remind us, the
Withthatinmind,one sportsmomenttranscended objectof sport
—
andoflife
—
isnot to win,but to
even the soccer title inits relevance andimportance takepart;not todefeatothers,but to wage thegreat,
tolittleol' SeattleU. eternal struggle.TheOlympics tellus that winners
OnFeb.21, the Chieftainmen'sbasketball team, in life don't outlast a time clock or aScoreboard;
witharecordof3-19,facedWhitworth College,the instead,true winnersare theoneswhooutlasttheall-
top teamin the conferenceand the fifth-best teamin too-easyinclination todolessthanthemaximum,to
NCAA Division111play.It was thelast week of the stopshortof one's limits,
season, with no playoff berths or championship Inshort,theOlympics— Qietogestsportingevent
hopes on the line.Basketball on campus was an intheworld— showusthatsports canmake usbetter
afterthought (andstill is,regrettably). human beings, winnersin the gameoflife.
Butinsteadofpackingit in,theChieftainsstunned Themen's basketball team won four gamesand
Whitworth,80-76.Afterayearof futility,agroupof lost 20 this year. Along with"TheLegends"— the
unassuming student athletescircled the wagonsand championship soccer teamof1997
—
theChieftain
playedtonearperfection.Everysecond,everybreath, hoopsters of
'
98are the greatestand truest winners
every dropofsweat wasenergetic,intent and fullof SUhas everhad.
purpose. With that,Isay goodbye.
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SU SPORTS
SPECIAL
| Fourth in a series |
SportSTickEr
1998 Chieftain
Soccer Schedules
* indicates NCICgame
home games inBOLD
Men's soccer seeks to
defend national title
DATE DAY OPPONENT TIME
SEPTEMBER:
12 SAT *GeorgeFox 2PM
13 SUN *Pacific 2PM
15 TUE Westmont College 2PM
19 SAT
*Willamette 2PM
20 SUN *Linfield 2PM
23 WED
*
Pacific Lutheran 3PM
26 SAT *Whitworth 2PM
27 SUN *Whitman 2PM
30 WED *Universityof PugetSound 3PM
OCTOBER:
7 WED SeattlePacific 7PM
10 SAT *Pacific 2PM
11 SUN *GeorgeFox 2PM
14 WED WesternWashington 3PM
17 SAT *Linfield 2PM
18 SUN *Willamettc 2PM
21 WED *Pacific Lutheran 3PM
24 SAT *Whitman 2PM
25 SUN *Whitworth 2PM
28 WED SimonFraser 7PM
31 SAT *University ofPuget Sound 2PM
NOVEMBER:
7 SAT NCICSemifinals TBA
8 SUN NCIC Finals TBA
13 SAT NAIA Regionals TBA
14 SUN NAIA Regionals TBA
Women's soccer
hungry for NCIC title
DATE DAY
'
OPPONENT TIME
SEPTEMBER:
5 SAT Cascade College HAM
6 SUN CentralWashington SPM
9 WED *Pacific Lutheran SPM
12 SAT *GeorgeFox Noon
13 SUN *Pacific Noon
19 SAT
*
Willamette Noon
20 SUN *Linfield Noon
23 WED *PacificLutheran SPM
26 SAT *Whitworth Noon
27 SUN *Whitman Noon
30 WED *UniversityofPugetSound SPM
OCTOBER:
5 MON Western Washington TBA
10 SAT *Pacific Noon
11 SUN *GeorgeFox Noon
17 SAT *Linfield Noon
18 SUN *Willamette Noon
24 SAT *Whitman Noon
25 SUN *Whitworth Noon
28 WED *UniversityofPuget Sound 3PM
NOVEMBER:
7 SAT NCICSemi-finals TBA
8 SUN NCICFinals TBA
13 SAT NAIARegionals TBA
14 SUN NAIARegionals TBA
Notes: Themen's soccer team enters the seasonwitha27-
-gameunbeaten streak. The Chieftains finished the season with
a record of 25-1-2 andhave neverlost inNCICplay ( 15-0-1 ).
The women lost the regular season andpostseasonNCIC
championships toWillamette, but cameback toknock them out
of theNAIA regionals. TheLady Chieftains came uponegame
shortof thenational tournament,however,losing toSimon
Fraser in the regionalchampionshipmatch.
France,herewecome!
As ahandful ofSUstudents embark onajourney tofollow the World
Cup, two of them took a moment to share their hopes and expectations
ShaneMcCorkle
GuestColumnist
Iam writing this piece to tell
readers whatIthink about the ex-
perience of the WorldCup. How
manypeopleremembertheexcite-
ment the WorldCupbrought here
to theUnited Statesjust four short
yearsago,in1994? InJuneofthat
year,Iwas luckyenough tocome
acrossticketsfor twoofthe games.
IwatchedtheUnitedStatesdraw
its first gameagainst Switzerland
intheSilverdomcinPontiac,Mich.
Itwas thefirst WorldCupgame to
beplayed indoors. What a great
feelingit was to walk into thefull
stadiumanhour and ahalfbefore
kickoff and to hear singing and
drums! Icould never have imag-
ined the adrenaline that walking
into a stadium could bring to a
person.
Craig Gauntt
Guest Columnist
For several years,
many of my friends
andIhave been ea-
gerlyanticipating this
summer,because this
summer, the World
Cup is beingheld in
FrancefromJune10th
toJuly 12th. Agroup
of10ofus,consisting
entirelyofSUstudents
except for one, has
been savingour pen-
niessince 1995,when
we first committed to this adven-
ture.
Just walkinginto the stadium
and seeing the enthusiasm and
excitement of the crowd was
enough,and then there was what
we came for
— the game.
Although the American
crowd was somewhat un-
educated in the ways of
watchinga soccer game,
the game andatmosphere
werebothamazing.
The next gameIsaw
wasbetweenRomaniaand
Switzerland,anditshowed
me whatitmeanttobeatrue
soccerfan. Eventhoughthe
game wasplayedinacoun-
try halfway around the
world fromtheirhomes,the
crowdsforeachofthecoun-
tries far outnumbered the
amountof American fans that at-
tended thegame.
The fans,adornedinthecolorsof
their respective countries, went
crazy for
the entire
game.
They
drummed,
danced
and sang songs
withapassionthatIhad
neverseenbeforeatasport-
ingevent.
It was after thisgame,
between two relative
The group of
backpackers
are: Jeremy
Brown, Tom
Hardy, Jason
John Mad-
den, Shane
McCorkle,
Tate Miller,
TonyPyle,Jeff Scott andmyself.
Our journeywillbegin theday
aftergraduation,June15,andend
on the thirdofAugust.
WewilllandinLondon,England,
wherewewillspendapproximately
Ican't even imagine the craziness that is
bound tohappen when the 10of us converge
on the capitalofFranceforafirst-round
game... Ithas been afour-year dream in the
makingand onlynow, two weeks before we
leave, is the real excitementfinallysettingin.
Shane McCorkle
weaklings in the world of soccer,
thatIdecidedIwouldsaveall my
money fromChristmas,birthdays,
etc., to be able togo toFrance for
WorldCup '98,whichbeginsJune
10. It gavemealittlepieceof the
atmosphere thatIhope toencoun-
ter on an ,<s^_
vs.Jamaica. Throughout the fol-
lowingweekandahalf,wewillsee
Italy vs. Austria, Holland vs.
Mexico,and then a second-round
matchonJune 30.
From there,ourplansare aswild
Traveling with thebare essentials, weare excited to
submerge ourselves into the European culture,
especially at the World Cupgames, where wehope to
sing, dance,drinkand cheer like true soccerfans.
CraigGauntt
five days. We will then travel to
Paris for our firstgame,Argentina
adventure thatbegins in less than
two weeks.
Idid save my money for four
years,andnowIwillleaveonJune
andopenas ourminds.Weplanon
"running with the bulls" in
Although Ameri-
cans are somewhat
consideredas"outsid-
ers"in termsof world
soccer, we are dedi-
cated tothe supportof
thegame,regardlessof
countryorculture. Wedon'tknow
exactly what toexpect,but wedo
15 togo to France with 10of my
best friends,most fromtheSUsoc-
cer team, to watch theWorldCup.
Ican't even imaginethecraziness
thatisboundtohappen whenthe 10
of us converge on the capital of
France for afirst-round gamebe-
tweenJamaica and Argentina.
Ithas beenafour-year dreamin
the making and only now, two
weeksbefore we leave,is thereal
excitement finally setting in. It
seems as if the four years have
flown by. Iremember those
games from '94 asif they were
yesterday.
Pamplona,SpaininearlyJuly,
as well as venturing to the
CostadelSol. Our otheram-
bitions include theSouthof
France, Italy, Germany,
Switzerland,Austria and
Holland.
Duringourseven-week
adventure,wehopetosee
andexperienceasmuch
as Europe has to offer.
Travelingwiththebare
essentials,weare ex-
cited to submerge
ourselves into the
European culture,
espe-
cially I
at the World Cup
games,wherewehope
to sing, dance, drink
andcheerlike truesoc-
cer fans.
Ican't wait to see what a true
soccer atmosphere is like. The
WorldCupintheUnitedStateswas
great, and the parties and atmo-
sphere werejustasgood,but
how much better will it be
when most of the countries
are only a small train trip
away from the games?
g Less thanamonthago,we
did not even have tickets to
any of the games. "Not to
worry,"weallsaid,there was
still to be the party outside, thestadiumsandinthestreets
atnight.
11 Ourplanis to take the trip
oneday ata time, living the
lifeoftruesoccer bums, tak-—
inginEuropeancultureat its
finest,on thepitch andinthe
bars. Whatbetter summercanone
imagine than
spending it by
finishingout a
four-year
dream inEu-
rope with
your best
friends fol-
lowing the
game that
youlove?
Isure
can't
think of
MM
know it is an experience that is
going to affect us all differently,
even though we are sharing the
sameexperiences.
This summer's journeywill not
onlybeexcitingandeducational;it
willbeaonceinalifetimeopportu-
nity tospendsevencarefree weeks
inEurope with some of our best
friends,enjoyingthesportwehave
been so lucky to have played and
benefitedfrom
—
thesportwehave
allgrowntoloveandsetasideapart
ofour lives for
—
soccer.
Sports
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1996 World Cup PrevieW
A look at soccer's greatest spectacle
U-WEN LEE
Special to TheSpectator
The World Cup is the second
largest sporting eventin the world
after theOlympics. WhenFrance
'98kicks offonJune10,billionsof
people around the globe will be
treated to amonth-long spectacle
ofsoccer festivities.
In 1996, 176 countries began
their quest for aWorld Cup berth.
Now,only the32 finalists are left.
Tencities acrossFrance willstage
thisprestigiousevent,but onlyone
nation willhold thegoldentrophy
aloftcomeJuly 12.Here'salookat
three countries who will take the
field withhighexpectations.
France
-FieryFrenchmen
What better way to start than
with the hosts themselves? The
French will be looking to make
amends for missing the previous
WorldCup in 1994. They arehit-
ting top form at theright moment.
Last week,theybeatbothMorocco
and BelgiuminCasablanca to win
the KingHussein Cup.Inall, the
Frenchhaveplayedsevenfriendlies
thisyearenroutetothe WorldCup.
They lostonly one,toRussia.
France qualified for the tourna-
ment automatically as the host.
Coach Aime Jacquet has already
named his 22-man squad, which
includes theinspirationalmidfielder
Zinedine Zidanc. He will be the
central figureinthestarting11,and
isexpected toperform like hehas
done for hispro club,Juventus.A
bigplus for Jacquetis that thema-
jority of his teamplays overseas,
giving thembothEuropeanandin-
ternational experience.
France will compete inGroupC
withSouthAfrica— whomtheywill
play first
—
and also Saudi Arabia
and Denmark, the 1992European
champions. As the only country
with home-ground advantage,
France will have thebackingofan
entirenationbehindit.TheFrench
are definitely oneof the favorites
to goall the wayto the final.
Brazil
- ShakyBuild-up
Brazil,whowonthe1994 World
Cup,isundoubtedly themostexcit-
ing team inthe world. TheBrazil-
ianscombineSouthAmerican flair
with deft touches of the ball to
mesmerizeopponents.Butthe de-
fendingchampions haven't been
looking tooconvincing thelastfew
months. Coach Mario Zagallo's
team has wononly four of their
nine warm-up games this year.
Earlier this week, theymanaged a
dismal 1-1 tie with Spanish club
Athletic Bilbao.
Nonetheless,it will one of the
shocks of the tournament should
Brazil fail toretainitscrown.
The trio of Ronaldo, Denilson
andRobertoCarlos leads theBra-
zilian team.Ronaldo is aprolific
andlethal striker,andat the tender
age of 21, he can only getbetter
with age. Playing at midfield is
Denilson,the world'smostexpen-
siveplayer.Hewillmove toSpan-
ishclubReal Betis after the sum-
mer for $30 million.Holding up
thedefenseisRobertoCarlos,who
has the uncanny ability to score
stunninggoals from freekicks.
When this team is on, it can
literally trampleanyopponentwith
ease.Brazilwillplayimmediately
following the opening ceremony
against Scotland, followed by
games against Norway and Mo-
rocco. Their biggest team weak-
ness is that they tendto underesti-
mate their opponents. It will be
interesting to see how they will
perform, especially now with the
exclusionofstrikerRomario,who
pulled out with a recurring ham-
string injury.Bet on Brazil to win
the cup for arecord fifth time.
UnitedStates
- UnderdogsNo
More
The United States team was
knocked out of the 1994 tourna-
ment in the second round,but the
Americans head into this year's
WorldCupwiththeconfidence that
theycanreach thequarterfinals for
the first timeinhistory.
They have good reason to be-
lieve so, too.Earlier this year in
February, the teamcreatedashock
ofmassiveproportionswithastun-
ning1-0victory over world cham-
pionBrazil.That result raised the
eyebrows of the soccer world.
National coach Steve Sampson
has controversiallychosen toleave
long-serving captain John Harkes
outof his finalsquad. Newcomer
DavidRegis tookhisplaceandwas
impressive inhis international de-
butagainst Scotlandlast weekend.
TheU.S.teamisdefensivelysound,
andhasyet toconcede agoalinits
last four games.Thisis mainlydue
to theheroics ofgoalkeeperKasey
Keller. Although the Americans
don't let ingoals, theydon't score
many, either. Sampson has opted
foranunorthodox 3-6-1formation,
leavingEric Wynalda as the lone
strikerup front.
TheUnitedStatesplays itsopen-
ingmatchagainst traditionalpow-
erhouse Germany onJune 15.Yu-
goslavia and Iran are also paired
withtheAmericans.Thematchwith
Iranshould garnerplentyof world
media interest,given thepolitical
clashes betweenthe twocountries.
All 64 matches willbe telecast
liveonABCandESPN. Theopen-
ing ceremony is on June 10 at 8
a.m., followed by the
Brazil-Scotlandmatchat9:30a.m.
SU SPORTS: THE YEAR THAT WAS
Itis true that sports promotethe valueofcommunal con-
cepts like teamwork, selflessness
andsacrifice. However, athletics
canalsoliftasoloperformer into
the rarifiedairofexcellence.
Indeed,itis the selfish drive tobethebest thatmakes an
athletegreat.Thewill to winseparatesthe legends from the
also-rans.With thatinmind,TheSpectator seeks torecog-
nizetheinnergreatnessinallofusbylookingatthe notable
figures from thisyear inChieftain athletics.On and off the
playing fields, many people made an impact on the SU
sporting scene.This isa testimonial to their efforts.
MEN'STENNIS:JESSEWALTER
"Jesse WaltercappedhisNCICcareerinablazeofglory
last Sunday.Taking apage from Muhammad Ali, Walter
performed a tennis version of the rope-a-dope by wearing
downhisrival(PabloUgarteofWillamette University)for
the championship,6-3, 1-6,6-2.
After winning both the title and his personal rivalry
againstUgarte, the momentousnessof the winsunk in.
'It was a glorious ending for me in my rivalry with
Ugarte,' Walter said. 'This match means a lot for my
confidence.Ifeel thatIcan compete withanyone.'
Asaplayer whohashadareputation forplayingdown to
his competitionovertheyears,Walter'smotivationlevelhas
beenlikeanon-and-offswitch.Sunday'smatch,thecapstone
of alegendaryseason,proved thathecanalsoplayup tohis
competition onany given day
—
if themotivationis there.
SpurredbyhisremarkablesuccessatSU,Walter feels that
his motivation to play professional tennis is only getting
stronger.Thatcouldbe the startof something big.
'Ihope tocontinue my tennis careeraftercollege,'Walter
said. 'This match, as well as the nationals, becomes a
springboard for meindoingso.'
With hisconditioningandan affirmed senseofpurpose,
Walter couldmake arun at tennis greatnessbefore it's all
saidand done."— April30,1998
DEAPRTURES:SHERIMICHALEC
"SheriMichalecbuiltafoundationforSeattleUniversity
'
s
softballprogram.Itwillbeup tosomeoneelse tobuildonit.
Michalec,SU'ssoftball coach,whoalso doubles as SU's
intramural coordinator,stepped down frombothpositions
last week.Havingshepherdedthebrand-new softball pro-
gram through its first-ever season, Michalec decided to
move togreenerpasturesandher home state ofTexas.
'It has been my pleasure and honor to work with the
students andathletes here atSeattle University,' Michalec
said. 'Ihaveenjoyedseeingthemsucceed,andbelieve that
there will bealotmore success for theminthe future.'
'Sheri has done a great job targeting students to get
involved andhas givenstudents greatopportunities tobe-
come strong leaders,' said Anne Carragher,Associate Di-
rectorofUniversity Sports."This willbealoss for the sports
program,but webelieve thatkeepingherphilosophies will
helpin the transaction andkeep usheadedin agooddirec-
tion.' "—October 23,1997
MOREMICHALEC:AMASTERMOTIVATOR
"Onthe softballfield,SheriMichalecneverfailed topoint
somethingout toher players whenshe sawagoodopportu-
nity to instructthem.Shewasalwaysgivingencouragement
from the third-base coach's box.Herplayerson the bench
neverstoppedyellingsupportto teammateson the field.No
member of theLadyChieftain softball teamever archeda
back,droppedaheaddown,or slumpedashoulder."
— The
PressBox,October 30,1997
ARRIVALS:KELLYGUY
"SeattleUniversity Sportsrecentlyfilledaholeinitsstaff
with the additionof Kelly Guy as its new Intramural and
Facilities Coordinator.
'One dayIwas looking through the paperandsaw that
there wasanopeningintheSUsportsdepartment,'Guysaid.
'Iwasready togetoutofrecreational sports,andwasexcited
tohave achance tocomeback tomy oldschool.'
She attended SU as a sportsmanagementgraduate stu-
dent. Herother affiliations withtheschool wereestablished
many yearsago whensheattendedswimming classes here.
'Iremember coming to SUas alittlegirl for swimming
classes,
'
Guysaid. 'It wassuchagreatexperiencethatIhope
to continue throughout theyears.'
"— March 5,1998
SWIMMING:MIKESELTER
"Selter,oneofthe topcontenders at the (NAIAnational)
championships,brought the teamalongthroughouttheyear
withhishardwork.Onthisoccasion,however,Selterhadhis
moment in the spotlight, and he came through magnifi-
cently.
Selterplacedin thenations topsix in three events(and)
made historyfor SUbybecoming the first swimmer to be
awarded All-American honors.(He)swamfaster and faster
as the year woreon,continuously breaking personal-best
records and racking upmany individual victories indual-
meetcompetition.
'Mikehas worked very hard, andis agreatathlete who
deserves suchan honor,' saidhead coachCraigMallery.
'Itisawonderfulhonor tobechosenas anAll-American,'
Selter said. 'Itis going tobe anaccomplishment thatIwill
surelynever forget.' "—March 12,1998
WOMEN'SBASKETBALL:MANDYMATZKE
"Matzke, whohas carried the team throughout January,
once again made the lion's share of big plays for SU,
contributing inmany phases of thegame.
Midway through the first half,Matzke assistedMarissa
Monroe,stole apassandhita threeon consecutive posses-
sions,breaking open a 13-all tie.Matzke hit a three just
beforehalftime togiveSUits 14-pointbulgeatthebreak."—
January22,1998
MOREMATZKE:A WELL-ROUNDEDGAME
"Onesequencemidway through the firsthalfcharacter-
izedSU'sbalance anddepth.Trailing11-9,theLadyChief-
tains rolledoff an8-0 runspurredby three-pointers from
MandyMatzkeandStefanie Hodovance,twointeriorplay-
ers whoarelookedupon togetrebounds.
Matzkeindividually epitomizedSU'sbalance.Shehitall
of her three-point attempts,and combined that perimeter
shootingwithanimpressive arrayofbabyhookshotsinside.
She finished with 21 points on 9-14 shooting, while also
addingsevenboards."
—
January15,1998
Sports
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I AREYOUBULIMIC?
Job Openings FullTime Work Study position
-
Youmustbe actively bulimic engaging InternationalEducation
inbinging andpurging andbe available Equal opportunity employer, drugand Short-term Prpgams Work study
for interviews. Confidentiality and smoke-free workplace. Resumes are Assistant
- Assist with international
anonymity are ensured. This is an accepted for openpositions only. Please exchangeprograms thissummer with
opportunity to make an important fax yourresume to (206) 386-9605, thenon-profit American Cultural
contribution to current researchon Attention: HumanResources or mail to Exchange inSeattle. Full time work
bulimia. You willbe finacially com- 515Minor Avenue,Suite 200,Seattle, study eligibility preferred. Fulltime,
pensated for your time and willreceive WA 98104. early June to late August,$8/hour.
asummary of theresults. contact SUWork Study office for job
Ifinterested,pleas callMerrieDay, CurrentOpenings: description. Pleasemail or fax
206-706-8201or 425-747-0155. AppointmentSchedulers resume to: Coordinator ofShort-term
BusinessOffice Representatives Programs, A.C.E., 200W.Mercer,
Cardiac/EKGTechnicians #504,Seattle,WA 98119. Fax: (206)
BfjJS^WHf^ml^^SJSH Medical Assistants 217-9643
BttHH£nBHH§§HH Medical Records
Patient Services/Receptionists
FRED HUTCHINSONCANCER Accts>Payable CIerk
RESEARCHCENTER Acctg.Supervisor
TheFredHutchinson CancerResearch
Centerhas summer workstudy openings in
— —
HumanResourceStudent Assistant
thefollowing areas: TechnicalSupport,Internet Systems (Work Study qualified)
andNetworks
LabAides: Gainpractical experience in University ofWashington Medical
thefields ofMolecularBiology,Genetics, N2H2 is theleading providerof CentersPersonnel has anhourly full-
Microbiology, andBiochemistry as alab Internet filtering and delivershigh- tjme position avaiable for the summer
aideatFHCRC. Assist with the daily performancenetwork servers and each- months at 319 Terry (oneblock east of
routineandoperation ofa laboratory. ing technology to educationandbusiness Harborview MedicalCenter). Summer
Prepare solutions,maintaincellcultures, markets. Thecompany isrecognized for snJdy funded with thepossibility
record andassist withexperiments,upkeep providing thehighest levelof support in ofpart time bases during the1998-1999
oflab animal colonies,and general lab the industry to its rapidly growinglistof school year. Previous experience ina
maintenance. Candidatesshouldbepursu- customers worldwide. We offer com- secretarial orreceptionist position
ingabachelor's degree inscienceor a petitive salaries,benefits,plus room for desirable. Requires attention todetail
science-related field. Priorcollege science personal growth inaleading edge techni- m^ theability to work independently,
course work including labexperience cal environment. Please contact Allieenat (206)731-6818
required. Requirements formore information. EO/AAE.
Technicallymotivated andenergetic
Office Workers: Gainpractical office, individuals withone to three years of
administrative andcomputer skills in the LINUX experience. Excellent problem- g^f^BB^^BBBH
fields ofLibrary Science,Human Re- solving and customer relationsskills as MHEhKHbBWHHHh
sources,PublicHealth, andEnvironmental well as ability to function well ina fast-
HealthandSafety. Assist with avariety of paced teamenvironment. Knowledge of
tasksincluding wordprocessing,creating the Internet,HTML,routers andnet- CHICKENSOUPFOR
and/ormaintainingexisting file systems, works is arealplus. Technicians willbe YOURSOUL!!!
photo copying, dataentry,andotherduties workingon the Internet,assisting cus-
as needed. Previous office experience tomers with installations, troubleshoot- Chicken SoupBrigade is looking
helpful. Computer experience preferred. ing andmonitoringN2H2systems forpeople to volunteer at theLyon
Must behighly organized, accurate and around the world. Extensivecustomer Building, whichservespeople who
dependable. interaction on adaily basis. Multiple are living withHTV/AIDS,
positions areavailable depending on skill homelessness andmental illness.
Pay range for the abovepositions is and experience level. Our next volunteer training isJune
$8.02-$8.78 an hour. Weoffer subsidized 4th from5:30 to 9 p.m. If youare
bus passes andasmoke-free environment. For immediateconsideration, please looking for achallengingand
Interested students shouldcontact Sam send your resume withacover letter in rewardingopportunity toserve our
Lewis at667-4984 or slewis@fhcrc.org. thebody ofan e-mail oras an attached community,please call726-SOUP!
FredHutchinson CancerResearch Center MicrosoftWord document. Ife-mail is
is anEqual Opportunity Employer. not possible,mail or fax to: BPVI9Pf91VVPVP^II9
N2H2 Inc. RbHJHMHMHHH
PAINTERSNEEDED Attn: TechSupport
900 4th Ave.,Suite3400 WANTED:GRAD TICKETS
Over 100positionsavailable Seattle'WA 98164
Noexperience necessary Fax: (2(W 971-1460 Five just enough!!! Willing to
Work outside with your friends in your email: jobs@n2h2.com pay$$$. CallMeganat
ownhometown. The Spectator: 296-6476.
Call today— 1-888-277-9787 N2H2 is mE0E
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mm%^\j%j "^iiiunivcrsiiv
jjft^lß^ A»«ociat«d StudentiofSeattle Univenity
1*r»^rn« %"^|T Broadwayand Madiaon
yWEsSz?*z3^!} MaY 27 1998 S«atU«. Washington 981224340
f^^C"^\
'
Phone: (206)296-6050
JWA „,»,.. ~ . Fax: (20«) 296-25484£{Ty£ To: SeattleUniversityCommunity
4^?*r\. From: The 1997-1998 ASSUCouncil
|-— J<mMC— jC—s Re: SkitatHui *ONaniHawaiiClubLuau
TheASSUPageISpreparedby theASSUOffice. ThiSpageiS for Luauinthe Campionßallroom! Inaddidontope^rftmming traditional dancesandproviding
the advertisements Of registered ClubS andOrganizations For a traditionalmeal, theHui ONaniHawaiiClubperformedaskit inbetweentwosets of.,   ,  *«„.. «. « «^« «^^^ dances. The ASSUCouncilreceiveda letterofcomplaintregardingthis skit; this letteris inmore information, please contact theASSUofficeat 296-6050. response toboththeletterand theskit.. f~__ # w"w" " T^° s 1^nasmany interpretations;this is ours. It involved threemendressed inA 1 I—l iH|■»-» g-» feminineclothing thatextremelyexaggeratedeffeminatebehavior. The skit containedXJLk3kS%»J J.IJ 1111.JLll4^ derogatoryslang referringtogays,lesbians,bisexualsand transsexuals andother behavior«— * that we found offensive."""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
The ASSUCouncilco-sponsoredthis event and,althoughwewerenot informedabout
vk. a a oL-iii^i-1 \-r\ ii^ thedetails,wedoacceptresponsibihtyfor theskiL We sincerelyandhumblyapologizeforjfc ,ri /\IC yUU bKJIICCI 111 J^ ,^ the inappropriateskiL
\^%? c P'edgc,as individualsandaselectedrepresentatives,to further ourcommitmentTT\C\T\(*'\l mJlTlQffPmPnt? KSbZi toprovideacommunity thatis open,welcomingandsafe toeveryone,including gays,lllUllCy lliailct^ClllClli: **%' lesbians,bisexuals,and transsexuals.
Would you like to learnandbe workingwithaccounts andclubs? Ifso,   . . S^\tU^you could earn tuitionremission by workingnext year for ASSUand TVL^yrt yl &*&*£. "T^^7d^-J~^Z^ ~~~~-" . _, . . _. . .. . KathrynDubik,President Brody O'Harrin.Executive V.P.learna lot too. Training starts soon. Pick upan application andreturn r A irL A 1
toFrankie Soat theASSU office located inupper SUB. y^Y^^
-—
-_ J $mJA
'{T^
/ Sar* Mariatfi, Ayfiviiies V.P.
'
AneltAri.ComnMer Representative
Looking for a fun and t*r
"^ oe^fk^J
rJ«TT""^ *^ f£*\ Joanne Balintona, At-LargeRepresenlativc Jdl Bond, At-LargeRepresentativeJmsp rewarding job? — 7^v>^ /^^^~/^* &"([ y£f Dave Doran,A?l!argeßenesentative BnanGonzaies,N^rit^epregntatiiel^>
ASSU Activitiesisnow hiringnext year's ActivitiesAssistant. By ap- ,sJ&^i^r**^*plyingnow for the fall jobyou willget to help determine the specifics jj/^jAtUJIuK dtrJiy rf&uZT~ffi*iJtyP^ofyourposition. Youwillattend allactivities andmeetings,along with Haeji^npi^rnationaißepresentauve i^^
other office and organizational duties. Pick up an application in the j^J^ j^,
ASSUOffice, Or fromDave Doran. FrankieSo,Freshman Representative Patrick SuttonTTransfer Representative
BHBHlßi^a^fe^ Pleasenote thatGraduateRepresentativeTracyOwens was absentduring this discussionbecause ofbusiness travel. Contact the ASSUOffice at 296-6050 withquestionsand
a B^ commentsregarding this letter.
tneSeattleUniversity Community:
Ithas come to theattentionoftheofficers ofHui ONaniHawaii thatthe skitpresentedon
W7\
"
"1 r■"ITL^ 1 a Saturday,May 23,atthe37thannualluau,hadoffendedsomeindividuals inattendance. OurWi ¥ JTI CJI 1 glAT\I"MCT|1f*C representation ofthose individualsthat we referto as "mahus," wasnot intended tobe insulting■*- ****** -*" W""'"fcmll'lJ or to be takenasprejudicial. Comingfromthe Hawaiianculture, jokesofallraces,ethnicities,. . andevensexualorientation is commonandisall taken in"goodfun". Inaddition,wewouldlikeWhat a fabulOUS year tO endOn. Thank yOU tOeveryone Who helped tooffer some clarificationon thesubject matterof theskit;as weunderstandthat theterm
me during my years here-from beingalost "upper" freshman tOSpeak-
"
mahu
"
mayn^}xeamisinterpreted. DerivedfromtheTahitianlanguage,"mahu" refers to a
ing onbehalfof .he entire student body. Enjoy the school and Father ItT^tlt^ „
Sunborg,Inow OWE theuniversity.
"
differing sexualorientations. Unfortunately,wehaveoversteppedtheboundaries and didnot
-KatieDubik President talce
"
lto account tnat otnersmay not findas muchhumor in itas weoften do. Forus, this isivhiic "rre iu i somethingthatwegrew up withaspartofourculture. We never thoughtofour ideasor
"I WOUld like tO thank my loyal Constituents for their attendance at thoughtsasprejudicialorbigoted. We sincerelyapologizefor thisunfortunatesituationand
-i ... .... .. .. i v i measures have beentaken toensure that future skits willnot cross thisdelicateline.meetings and their willingness to give ideas and input. Iwouldalso
like tO thank council, it wasa great year and a wonderfulexperience. We havespoken toMr.Christopher Canlas whobrought this issue to our attentionandexplained
Havea COOd summer andIwill see YOU next year
"" t0 Wm that skit*"* Tmt intendedt0 degradeor embarrass anyone We have come toann g Os r a 1Willsee you iyear. understandingandapologizedtohimregarding thematter
-JenBond, At-Large Rep„ Luau is a timeforeveryone to enjoy themselvesandshare ina partofHawaii. WeneverDear mom, realized thatourculture andlifestylecouldmakeanyone feel uncomfortable. HuiONani
Time has flown by and boy Oh boy,Ifeel likean Old man. IHawa» Puts agreatamountoftimeandenergyintomaking ourluauoneofthe longestrunning
promisedIwouldn't change butIknow.ha. I've gn,wn.Iwasreally 3£SS£ K£K^" !3C!irZlS^tr^'m
Scared and lonely here at first. AT& T Can tell yOU how lonelyIWas. dampens the success oftheevent. In the future, wehopecontinue toserve theSeattleUniversity
Amazing,my roommate and neighbors have become my best friends. community
**
ourluau'but wth morescn»"ty «° "audience
MaSS is not mandatory here butIlike tO gO. My firstFall quater all- AgainonbehalfoftheofficersofHuiONaniHawaii, wewouldliketoapologizeifwehave
nighters,pizza, and laughs I'llhave forever. Thanks forall your SUp- offended or insultedanyone through our luauskit. We thank you for youattentionto thismatter.
port. Ireallyappreciateall that you've done forme and see why it was sincerely,
soimportant."
-Frankie So,Freshman Rep TheOfflcersofHui
° NamHawaii
"Have agreat summer. See youat lawncrawl!" i
-Dave Doran,At-Large Rep fii\i\l\IITf|( ||\T 17I\T/1T C"Afterenduring twoyears as anASSUstaffer, lamexcited tomove up \9\W\WMW mj\J\jMM \Wl* mlii-majkT
in the world! Ihave had a great time keeping the office together and .*%Tlfe
working withall sortsofpeople. Thanks to clubs for working with me xmi^ MW
on the ASSUpage,Igladly turn itover toLisaBurcar! See youall in
thefa
"
TI/IVF i\ IwKF/lT KITMMFK-Betsy Yanasak,Executive VPAssitant llillllj"W»lJi*l &\JITMIT*MjMM
"Have a great summer. Let'sdo the rain dance so we can have lotsof it
sun" 'jflmE* rti2\\-Joslyn Roberts,Activities Assistant , /
—
mW^\)
"The end of the year signifies new beginnings and new experiences. Q 'f 3*
Celebrate it and graspon to your summer with joy" -sa^ss^&Bg^ ■"
-Brighid Ryan,ExecutivePresidentAssistant
——-——- —-^ ~~~^~~~~~~~~~^~~^~
